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Volume 36 Number 11 Serving the Inland Empire Riverside/San Bernardino Counties Thursday, August 28, 2008 
(Above) OPENING NIGHT IN DENVER: Michelle Obama speaks of llfe with her husband, Barack Obama who· 
Wednesdn afternoon became the Democratic Party presidential nominee. Senator Obama is accepting the party 
nomination today, 45 years after the historic March on Washington (at right) one of the most notable events of 
the U.S. Clvil'Rlghts Movement. (Below) Sen. Barack Obama watches Sen. HIiiary Clinton speak from Montana 
ATuesday night as she gestures to unify Democratic Party delegates. 
:r;Jbama Nomination Speech on 45th Anniversary of MLK "I Have a 
:br'?am Speech" . . . · · .. 
: ,y Chris Levister 
: · When Sen. Barack Obama delivers his acceptance speech on the final night of the Democratic National Convention he'll be doing so on the 45th 
:anniversary ofDr. Martin Luther King 's historic "I Have a Dream" speech from the steps of Lincoln Memorial. 
• To be sure, Rt James Clyburn (D-SC) was right when he asserted in a recent New York Times Magazine interview that Obama's successes offer 
, a windoWIOnto j st how far the nation and the Democratic Party have come since the historic 1963 rally. , 
. S(>Caking on e steps of the Lincoln Memorial "five score years" after the Emancipation Proclamation, King declared that they gathered at "this 
hallowed spot tcf remind America of the fierce urgency of now." · 
When Obama accepts the party's nomination for president on Thursday, A\lg 28 in front of 76,(XJJ che~ring· supporters at Invesco Field at Mile 
•Jligh in Denver his tone and substance will mirror King's 1963 message of urgent transformation over transcendence: 
• • "It's hard. It's painful. It's going to hurt. But it's good medicine." · . · 
: : His longtime backers say just as King cautioned about the rising tide of Black anger, and disenfranchi$ement in 1963, Obama must address the 
• ◄ 
: .. : See OBAMA, Page A-4 .... 
Section Two 
BLACK VOICE GOES BACK TO SCHOOL 
W ·1 LBERFORCE 
I 
AFRICAN AMERICANS HAVE A RICH HER-
ITAGE IN EDUCATION STEMMING FROM 
OUR EARLY ROOTS lN AMERICA FROM 
ENROLLMENT TO ADMISSIONS EXPLORE 
THE BACKGROUND AND PERSONAL EXPE-
RIENCES OF OUR LOCAL STUDENTS 
ATTENDING HISTORICALLY B1LACK 
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ThePathOfBlackAmerica MLK 4· 5 ' --· -LeadingtotheWhite .House . . .· . . Years Later 
Hanging on our wall in 
the office are several 
Harper's Weekly news 
stories giving account of 
Apterica's formative 
years. One of them caught 
my eye this week, as it 
relates to this political 
process in America and 
this historic. week in particular. It was taken in 1867 and pic-
tured several Blacks in army uniform standing i.n line with 
one of them being a gray haired man casting his vote in a jar 
with the poll worker watching and the caption simply stating, 
"First Vote". We were just getting over the Civil War and here 
this ex-slave was casting his. first vote ever. Just prior to gain-
ing his freedom he was considered property with no citizen-
ship rights in a country where he and his ancestors hai tilled · 
~~- . 
. It was in 1872 that Blacks were first elected to the United 
States Congress and Senate. It was nearly 100 years later, 
~966, before another Black w~ elected to the Senate by the 
name of Edward 
Joseph Hayne Rainey 
Member of the U.S. House of 




Now fast forward 
to Augu~ 28, 1963 a 
100 years later, and 
you see the March 
on Washington with' 
the "I Have A 
Dream" speech by 
Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. It is given 
in front of the 
President Abraham 
Lincoln Memorial 
who signed the 
" Emancipation 
Proclamation" that 
abolished slavery in 
America while free. 
ing Blacks. Now on August 28, 2008 the 45th anniversary of_ 
King's speech .Barack Obama is accepting the Democratic 
Party nomination for President of the United States. This is 
something ·none of, us thought possible during our lifetim; 
regardless of our color. 
\ This path to the White House for an African Ameri~ail has 
not been easy because many Americans: Whites, Blacks and 
Indians have given their lives, lost financial fortune, been 
burned out, spit on, talked about and not voted for due to 
racism.· Yes the road is crooked but the Democratic Party is 
straightening it out, with the nomination. Yes the road is 
bumpy but the Democratic Party•is smoothing it out with this 
nomination. · 
Now back to the first vote and what we do with our vote. 
All of us know what America has gone through under the 
George Bush, Dick Cheney Administration so I need not 
remind you. However looking forward into the future. I see 
better time ahead if we elect Barack Obama. To me his enthu-
siasm, m~age of hope, his ideas of collaboration with the 
other political party, and his plans on getting us out of Iraq, 
rebuilding our economy, reshaping health care, retooling edu-
cation, finding new enevgy sources, redirecting jobs back to 
America and tackling our illegal immigration problem are 
reasons enough to support him and Joe Biden. 
Yes the path leading to get us this far has not been easy but 
He did not bring us this far to leave us. We only have a few 
more months to go so get involved by registering people to 
vote and become a vital part of American history on this path 
to the White House. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. during his historic, " I Have A Dream" speech, August 28, 1963. ..., 
. . 
Nancy Wilson, Rev. Art Forbes and Woodie 
Rucker-Hughes reflect on March 45 years later. 
Obama is the dream realized 
By Cheryl Brown 
Martin Luther King, Jr. was one of the most 
prolific speakers, writers and visionaries of our 
time. He said he may not get there with us but 
he was allowed to look over into the promised 
land and that we would get there as a people. 
His "I Have a Dream" speech turns 45 years old 
today, when another part of the realization of 
his dream will come true. Barack Obama will 
become the first African American to lead his 
party for the highest office in our country. 
Many of the 250,000 people who attended 
the March on Washington,to hear- the life 
changing, country changing speech are not here 
today to see King's dream realized, but those 
~ho•are, say he would be pleased and yet still 
disappointed with our society. 
Rev. Art Forbes, pastor of Riverside Family 
Fellowshill Church, was front and center during 
the march; sitting just this side of the reflecting 
pools. Representing his Bay area Democratic 
• Club, he remembers the beautiful clear day. 
People were grouped by state and it was the 
most remarkable thing he had ever attended. 
"His speech was electrifying," he said. 
Waudier Rucker Hughes, President of the 
Riverside NAACP and a history teacher was 
also there. She said she could see King on stage 
and up dose. She was a very impressionable 16 
year old girl and came with her friend and her 
mother to see Rev. Dr. King. Her experience 
was also remarkable and shaped her life's 
work. 
While songstylist Nancy Wilson, remembers 
other marches better, ones where she was in 
fear of her life. All three attended the same 
event all three took a little something different 
away. All three were profoundly changed. 
Wilson said, "I dealt so much with Martin 
Luther King. I was generally helping in the 
kitchen." She added, "And I didn't take a limo 
to the front of the march, I walked in so many 
marches with Martin ," she remembered fondl~. 
Wilson focused on what she calls his "power 
of humilty," in speaking of Dr. King. "I will 
never forget the speech. He left us with a sense 
of onel\ess," she remembers. 
Rucker-Hughes remembers vividly, walking 
up to a very tall man who was handing out 
posters, including one that said "Jobs for All." 
She later found out he was Wilt Chamberlin , 
one of basketball's greatest players. She asked 
him to sign her poster and held onto it for many 
years. 
Rucker-Hughes grew up in Washington D.C. 
and she was Sln!ck by the horse drawn car-
riages, men marching in wearing bib overalls, 
seeing Josephine Baker, Nancy Wilson, Peter 
REG ISTER T/0 
VOTE 
· Labor Organize for Change This 
Labor Day 
When I think of Labor Day the organized unions of every day 
workers comes to my mind. Workers who are paid by the hour 
and have to report to some else's place of business. You fmd them 
in healthcare facilities, educational institutions, utility compa-
nies, automobile plants, publishing organizations, public munic-
ipalities, farming industries, and other industries where employ-
ees come together as a organized group to negotiate for better 
•working conditions. I also think of the small family business in 
A~erica w~ere the working hours are long, pay is small, but the 
satisfaction of doing your own thing is the reward. 
These workers·have been hit the hardest over the past eight . 
. years of the Bush and Cheney Administration with high energy 
costs and jobs vanishing from America. Many have lost the 
American ~ream of owning their home or being able to travel on 
va~ tion or send their children to college. S!)me people argqe that 
even under these current conditions this is the best country in the 
world to live in freedom. No one will argue the point but the con- · 
ditions are still worst than they were nine years ago. This admin-
istration has done everything within its power to reduce organ-· 
ized labor's ability to grow. 
So as we celebrat~ this Labor Day let us keep our eye on the 
November 4th election to retur~ our government back over to the 
people. Let us organize voter registration drives and double out 
et out the vote efforts. Let us do what we do best and that is 
organize. 
Have a Happy and Safe Labor Day. 
• ~I 
Nancy Wilson 
Paul and Mary, and hearing speeches all day. 
Rev. Leon Sullivan was a part of the ministers 
who were challenged by King. Opportunities 
Industrialization Centers (OIC) came out of 
King's challenge to the ministers who attended. 
He had a meeting with them and challenged 
each of them to \ake on one plank of his speech 
and develop it. "Who would know I would be 
assigned.the "Jobs and Equality" plank and that 
later I would become the Director of OIC in 
Riverside and work closely with Dr. Sullivan," 
she said. 
Forbes said that he returned and later was 
called into the ministry. "As a direct result of 
• the March I moved to the Inland Empire and 
became active in the community." The experi-
ence set the tone for his life. )-le even credits his 
marriage of 53 years to wife Gertherine to the 
March. "The "dream" is a building block in my 
life: It is still inspiring me. I know more about 
where he was coming from because the words 
he spoke were from our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ. I know that since I have given my life to 
the Lord, he set the tone for how I live todar," 
he said. •: 
How would King view this day, 45 y~'. 
later? Each said he would be pleased th;ci 
Bamk Obama would be put up for nominaticid 
and ultimately become the first known presL_:. 
dential candidate who proudly identifies hi~ 
self as African American. What he would n~t'· • be pleased about, all three say are the condJ:~ • tions of Black people, the war, emplotmeo_i.,; 
opportunities, students dropping out of schooJ:, 
and the economy. : ; 
"Barack is the Dream King spoke about. He ; 
spoke it (realizing the Americart dream) on ~ 
the marches I attended," said Wilson. :]:i 
Woodie, Nancy and Rev. Forbes paths d. ; 
not cross on that day, but since that time thi;'.9 ~ 
have met. They have all moved to the Inland 1 
Empire and all three were made different by : 
the experience they had at the March 00,.: 
Washington August 28, 1963. All three ha"<~ 
made our community a better place. •· 
~~ ·~ •• ,!! 
~ .~, 
r-------------------------J 
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"Our Children Sing" in Memory of '911' set for Sept 7 
Keeping The 
Dream Alive 
the Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
By now she would be burning 
up the phone lines trying to get 
Barack Obama to attend "Our 
Children Sing", on another line 
she would be trying to get on the 
Oprah Winfrey Show to promote 
qer dream of creating a national 
I)'.on-violent holiday. She was 
profoundly moved by what hap-
pened on September 11." 
Nathaniel Harris, son of "Our Children Sing" founder Allee F. Page dis-
cusses his mother's dream of non-violence with members of the Page 
Action Committee Vicki Lee and Jesse Nichols. 
That's Nathan Harris, son of 
the late San Bernardino cornmu-
. nity leader Alice F: Page1 
remembering his mother's fer-
vent vision of creating non-vio-
lence and world peace - one 
child at a time. 
"She would look around at all 
of the violence going on 
throughout the world and in our 
own communities. She wanted to 
make a difference. She wanted to 
change the way children in par-
ticular view violence and con-
flict," said Harris. 
On Sunday September 7th the 
Alice F. Page Committee will 
present the 7th Annual "Our 
Children Si_ng" program at Court 
Street Square in San Bernardino • 
located across from Carousel 
Mall. The program will honor 
the memory of September 11, 
2001. 
'.J'he 'Our Children Sing' event 
is not just about the innocent 
lives lost during the tragic events 
of 911, says committee chairper-
son Vicki Lee. 
"We've ·got violence in our 
own backyard. Thousands of 
innocent lives are lost each year 
due to senseless violence. Sadly 
many of those lost are children," 
said Lee. "We want to send a 
strong message to our local 
youth that - life is precious. We 
have to learn how to live togeth.-
er or we all perish." 
This year's program will fea-
ture a host of local musicians, 
children's choirs, mimes, the ; 
Pacific High School Color : 
Guard, Northside Drum Squad 
and much more. 
Area elected officials, law 
enforcement representatives and • 
members of the faith community 
will also join in the festivities. 
San Bernardino City Unified 
School District · Vice-President 
Danny Tillman will receive the 
Alice F. Page Award. 
Arrowhead Credit Union Secures Hopes for a Brighter Future 
The free event begins at 3:00 
p.m. For more information con-
tact Vicki Lee at (909)913-1669. 
the IJJlack Voice News ational activities. gram. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Briana Boykin A Free Service 
. Steps towards a brighter future 
8fC taking place. A section of San 
Bernardino County's second high-
e~ crime area is becoming a safe 
haven for members of its commu-
nity and Ecclesia Economic 
Community Development 
Coll boration (EECDC) is the cul-
prit. 
Even those troubled youths and 
gang members who have not yet 
decided to participate in EECDC's 
activities have expressed in many 
ways that they are proud of what is 
being done in their community 
and are showing great respect for 
Ecclesia 's senior pastor .Joshua 
Beckley and his crew, who has just 
received a check from Arrowhead 
Credit Union to support the pro-
gram's growing efforts. 
in the community that they serve. 
It is essential that more financial 
institutions become involved if we 
expect to see the community grow 
in that direction." 
Faith in God Heals Troubled Souls 
(FIGHTS) and training young men 
to compete in boxing nationally 
and globally. The EECDC is also 
manifesting God's vision for the 
program to create jobs, housing, 
and business for people in the 
communities it serves and its par-
ticipating individuals. 
Le Vias and Associates 
Williams also spoke highly of 
those who donated funds for the 
.program at a breakfast Ecclesia 
held earlier this year. • • These funds will help Ecclesia complete the expansion of the 
youth community center in San 
Bernardino, a center that is already 
providing a place for EECDC to 
mentor fifty-four young adults 
through a boxing program called 
With support from the conunu-
nity the EECDC is sure to be a 
success. It is without a doubt that 
we will continue to see lives of the 
Del Rosa and larger San 
Bernardino community be trans-
formed by the efforts of this pro-
300 Law Firms working together we will refer you to an attorney that spe-
Larry Sharp, President and 
C.E.O. of Arrowhead and the 
recently retired Vice President of 
the credit union, Maurice 
Calderon, presented the $2,000 
check to Pastor Beckley in July. 
~ Eat! Drink! Kissi 49 
It Stays On! Waterproof! 
Smear proof lip color 
~ that lasts.4-12 hours ~ 
www.lipcolor4.me (not .com} 
Criminal Cases 
Auto Accidents 
Slip & falls 
Family Law 





Woman ffigh Jumps 3'11" at 
Local High School Track 
BEXAR COUNTY- After using Thera-Gesic"' on 
her aching thighs, 49 year old Mary Ann W. says 
she caught olympic fever and easily soared over the 
bar. When asked who witnessed the feat, she pain-
lessly replied, "None of your 
dang business!" ,, 
onderful things are happen-
istg or the San Bernardino Del 
Ro~a Community. A wall notori-
ous for being tatted with graffiti 
llnd various gang literatures has 
remained a pure white wall ever 
since 2004 when the non-profit 
E_ECDC came into Del Rosa with 
a mission to "develop and imple-
ment programs and projects that 
will naise the level of living for 
those: communities it serves." 
Crime rates are going down; 
youog people now have a safe 
p_laoe to practice boxing, martial 
arts, basketball, and other recre-
One developer of EECDC, Paul 
Williams, says that Arrowhead 
was excited about the economic 
development proposal for EECDC 
and wanted to be one of the first to 
contribute to its expans,ion. "This . 
is a great step for Arrowhead," 
Williams pronounces. "It is a big 
step for any financial institution to 
fund economic development with-
iflfo@lipcolor4.me , ' Go painlessly with Thera-Gesic® n-ir:P n.r;fq1c 
Their world is as fragile as they are. Global warming threatens not only the earth but the future of its most precious 
inhabitants: our children. If we joi() together we can make a big. difference in the fight against this thr~at. Last year, Califor-
nians replaced over six million regular lights with CFLs. Let's do more. If all of us replace five more regular light bulbs with . 
er'lergy efficient ones we can minimize the emissions that cause global warming. It's critical we act NOW! Our children are 
not our future - we are their future. For information on rebates and energy-efficient products visit FlexYourPower.org. 
The fight against global warming has just begun. ,· . 
Funded by California ratepayers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission . 
Flex 
your --=-~• \ -
PoWEJfoRG 
• 
The Black Voice News 
-A Chance To Witness History 
Senator Edward Kennedy, battling a malignant brain tumor showed his support for Barack 
Obama. " I have come here to stand with you, to change,America, to restore its future, to rise to 
our best ideals and to elect Barack Obama president of the United States." 
The Black Voice News Hillary Supporters: Wake Up! don't agree with them." 
By Chris Levister 
Hilary Rodham Clinton delivered an 
impassioned plea for party unity in a· 
for-.:eful address to the Democratic 
National Convention Tuesday night, 
declaring "Barack Obama is my candi-
date and he must be our president." She 
summoned the millions of voters who 
supported her in the primaries to send 
Barack Obama to the White House. 
"We don't have a moment to lose or a 
vote to spare," said the former first lady, 
writing the final chapter in a quest for the 
nation's highest office .. Clinton, who 
narrowly lost the race for the Democratic 
nomination to Obama, delivered her anx-
iously awaited speech before a packed 
house at the Pepsi Center in Denver,jok-
ingly giving her thanks "to my sister-
hood of the traveling pantsuits" while 
wearing an orange pantsuit. 
Obama's fiercest rival across 56 pri-
maries and caucuses challenged her sup-
porters," many of whom have been reluc-
tant to transfer their allegiance to 
Obama. "I want you to ask yourselve : 
Were you in this campaign just for me? 
Or were you in it for all the people in this 
country who feel invisible?" 
For many of Clinton's supporters, the 
impending nomination 9f Barack Obama 
remains a painful disappointment. 
According to a USA Today/Gallup 
poll released Monday, less than one half 
of Clinton's primary election supporters 
are firmly, in Obama's camp. Thirty per-
cent of respondents plan to stay home-on 
Election Day, to vote for John McCain, 
R-Ariz, or to cast a ballot for a third 
party candidate. 
, 
California Delegation to 
OBAMA 
Continued from Front Page 
legitimate discontent that .will not pass 
until there is an invigorating autumn of 
freedom and equality. 
But while Obama is poised to ride off 
into the history books, many see an 
"uneasy"_ road ahead, rather than claim 
King's legacy, the first major party 
African- American presidential nominee 
has to keep a steady dista_nce from the 
tradition of activi m and the struggle for 
equality that he embodies. 
"Why, because he needs the votes of 
White Americans who still often view 
civil rights as corrosive of their own 
interests and privileges says San 
Francisco political activist and law pro-
fessor Anthony Eugene Symons. 
Symons is one of-a large number of 
Democrats blogging live from the floor 
pf the Democratic National Convention. 
Symons wrote, "Thi is the special 
burden that minority politicians in gener-
al, but particularly African-American 
politicians, bear. Unlike Whites, Black 
civil servants have to prove that they 
represent the entire nation and not sim-
ply the group that looks like them." 
Symons says although the nation has 
surely come a long way since 1964 -
Martin Luther King would have had 
irouble voting for president in many 
parts of the $outh then, much less as a 
candidate - Obama's double bind with 
respect to King shows how far civil 
Tights in America still has to go. "The 
day when a Black candidate can trumpet 
his kinship with Martin Luther King as 
loudly as a White candidate can - has yet 
to arrive." 
This confluence of Obama's historic 
achievement and the anniversary of 
King's speech, says Symon is a reminder 
of the nightmare aspect of the American 
dream, and it calls attention again to the 
vulnerable and locked out. · 
Still Symons admits without King 
there would be no Obama. "The fact that 
"We have a problem," Rep Joe Baca, She described her own blue collar 
D-Rialto said prior to Clinton's speech. · upbringing in Chicago and how hard her 
"We' ve got to convince ,those Hillary mother and father who suffered with 
supporters to vote for Obama." multiple sclerosis worked to r~ise a fam-
Thirteen of the Inland area's 20 dele- ily. She emphasized Barack a child of 
gates to the convention are pledged to divorced parents had a similar life and 
Clinton, who won the region and the sense of values. 
state by a large margin. Following the speech, the Obamas' 
Longtime Obama backers Linnie two daughters joined their mother on 
Frank-Bailey, Jose Medina and Mary stage and Barack appeared via satellite 
Ann Andres, a leader of the Morongo from Kansas City. "How about Michelle 
Band of Mission Indians near Banning Obama?" he asked the crowd. "Now you 
predicted Clinton supporters will come know wqy I asked her out so many 
around. times, even though she said no. You want 
"I think Clinton's commanding a persistent president." The girls blew 
endorsement speech will nudge her dis- kisses and responded· "I love you 
enchanted supporters toward his candi- Daddy." 
dacy. I think they'll wake up and realize 
there's a lot' at stake here," said Andres. 
Clinton followed others to the podi-
um who ripped into Republican nominee 
John McCain as indifferent to tlje work-
ing class and cozy with big oil. • , 
"No.way. No how. No Mj;Cain," she 
said as the hall erupted· in cheers." 
Wednesday the convention spotlight 
turned to her husband as former 
President Bill Clinton launched a bar-
rage of attacks on John McCain and the 
Bush administration. 
Opening Day: MicheRe 
Obama Makes Her CasL 
Taking center stage on day one of the 
convention, the woman who wants to be 
first lady Michelle Obama delivered an 
impa ionate prime time address paint-
ing an intimate portrait of her husband, 
Barack Obama, as a father and family 
man with faith in the American dream. 
"We believe that you work hard for 
what you want in life, that your word is 
your bond, and you do what you say 
you're going to do, that you treat people 
with dignity and respect, even if you 
Kennedy Rallies Party 
Faithful 
Earlier Monday night, Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy, 76 battling a malignant 
brain tumor, nonetheless appeared hearty 
and robust in an unscheduled emotional 
appearance. He told delegates that "The 
work begins anew, the hope rises again . 
and the dream lives on," a reprise of a 
· famous speech he delivered· at the 
Democrats 1980 convention. 
"I have come here to stand with you, 
to chan e America, to restore ·its future, 
o nse to our best ideals ana to efec 
Bai:a llama president .of. the-1J.1111W..-iol 
States,'' said Kennedy. 
History in the Making 
Amid the wining, dining and relent-
les arm-twisting, the buttons, signs, t-
shirts and cardboard cutouts Thursd'ay 
night all eyes will turn to the man poised 
to become the first Black nominee of a 
major party. Barack Obama will deliver 
his acceptance speech at a football stadi-
um to an estimated crowd of75,000 peo-
ple. 
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Rep. Joe Baca, D-Rialto, delivered a call for party unity that had many 
delegates on their feet. 
Inland delegate Linnie Frank Bailey on the floor of the convention 
says the delegation is extremely busy w ith caucus groups, a lot of 
politicking, plenty of committee meetings, and a whole lot of hand 
shaking. Read her blog at www.blackvoicenews.com. 
I can send my kid to Yale to get a Ph.D. 
none of that would have happened." 
So when Obama steps to the podium 
45 years to the day after the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. delivered his "I Have a 
Dream" speech, he will stand on King's 
vision of an 'America of Black, White, 
Brown and Red together, he will allow . 
the world to witness something most 
people thoug~t they would never see. 
www.blackvoicenews.com 
Charter Cable® 
• Connect every TV and watch all your 
favorite channels! 
• Great movies, sports and entertainment. 
• Advanced fiber optic network delivers 
rel iable service to your door. 
·charter High-Speed® Internet 
• Qownload, surf and shop at blazing-fast 
speeds up to 5 Mbps. 




• Get Unlimited Local and Long-Distance ca lling. 
• Includes Voicemail and 10 calling features 





Get all 3 
for only 




Cable • Internet • Telephone 
C2008 Charter Communica · ns. Offer valid until 8/31/08. Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new customer, 
WSIOmer must not have su scribed to Charter Cable TV®, Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Mbps and Charter Telephone® within th~ 
previous 30 dayiald have no outstanding obligation to Gharter. Customers must subscritJe to and maintain all services for the promotional 
pe,io(tlolllCllive promotional price. Standard rates apply after promotional period ends. Installation and equipment charges may apply. , axes 
fees andsurchalges are-extra. A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Programming line-up may vary 
Charter reserves the rlght to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Internet access speeds may vary. Charter does not 
guacantee data will be secure. Unlimited tong distance calling includes US., Canada, and Puerto Rico. Charter reserves the right to review 
and larmlnate service for non-residential use or abuse of service. Activation requires a vaiid service address and may be subject to credit 
apprOVIII p,-epayment or require a major credit card. All services provided are subject to the subscriber agreement and applicable tariff which 
llff! SUbjeCt to change. Services not available in all areas. Other restnct,ons may apply Call \or lull details. 
The Black Voice News 
/ 
Building Better Communities 
Page A~5 
"IT'S ABOUT ACCEPTANCE .AND RESPECT." 
-Alice Huffman, President, California NAACP 
For 40 years I have fought discrimination. A~ the NAACP, it's our duty 
to fight discrimination wherever it appears. That's why for years I have 
stood with gay and lesbian couples. Together, we're committed to 
· creating communities where everyorie is accepted and respected. 
STRONG COMMITMENTS. STRONG COMMUNITIES. 
. . 
Thursday, August 28, 2008 
; I 
·As CALIFORNIA'S GAY AND LESBIAN COUPLES MARRY, THEIR FAMILIES GROW STRONGER. 
AND WHAT
1
S GOOD FOR~FAMILIES IS GOOD FOR OUR COMMUNITIES. 
JOIN THE CONVERSATION AT WWW.LETCALIFORNIARING.ORG. 
LETCALIFQRNIARING.ORG 
- The Black Voice News 
1Annotllcements 100 1 
ADOPTIONS 
PREGNAllf? CONSIDERING ~-
TIOOTalt wilh mg ¥Y'I spedaizi,g 
in_malding llil1tvnoChe,-g wilh Famiies 
..-...ie. ~ E,peoses Paid. Cal 
WT..Nbfs Ole True Gift~- 1-
~- (Cal-SCAN) 
AUTOSWNfilD 
oawE YOUR CAR: Oliaen's Cll1Cer 
Fll'dl ~ SM A Child's lk Tlmq, 
Resead, & $upj>o,tl Froe Vacation 
Pad<aQe. Fast, Easy& Tadled;.dible. Cal 
1-«Xl-~.(1115. (Cal-sc.\N) 
DONAl1: YOU! VEHICLE! Receive Free 
Vacalion l'ouct«. L\wd B,ea,t Cll1Cer 
FOll1dalkrl. Free llal!rrogams, least 




A CASH COW! Soda/Snack Bosiness. 
Coke' Pepsi' Re<I Bui' Frio. Entire 
Bu,iness • $16,840. 1~-836-3464. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
M!SOI.UTB. Y RECESSION PROOfl Do 
You Earn S100 i1 a Day? Yw o.n Local 
l'erdi'g Roule - ll Madlines m 
Cardy tr $11,995. IUl'Vend UC, 1.as&-
625-2405. (Cal-scAN) 
BUSlt£SS SERVICES 
A BEST.l(EPT QASSIFIED .IDVERTIS-
ING SECRETI A 25-wonl ad CXl5ts $550, is 
~ i12io canny nmpapn m 
reacllosM6miblcalirnirls.Caltr 
mon, norma1a1 (916) 2'M010; (916) 
28H019 -.Cal-SCAN.am (C. 
SC,IN) 
ADVERTISE EFFECTMI.Y! React, M 3 
., Califarians in 140 comrrur,ty 
""""""" Cost $1,550 tr a 3.75Yl' 
..., ad. &!)or vah.el Call (916) 28&-
lll!0: (916) 28H019. www.ca~ 
SCAN.can (Ca.scAN) 
LuuQtrawstelkierlwayb!l"oula 
NEWS REID.SE? The Calfon'ia Pl9SS 
Ralease s....,, is 1h, ~ servi:e wih 
500 --,i datf, woelly ard ~ 
.,.,,,., - " Cailcmia. ca.tiof1s cal (916) 28H010. 
.... ~ .am 
(Ca-SCAN) 
FINANCIAL SERVICESMOt-EY TO LOAN 
I..._.&~• 9451 
$$$ CASH FAST$$$ Fa,tc.shMamis 
.. Wiermes, I.Muils, SWGind 
Setllomenls, Annuities, Lcl1eries, and 
llillary&~Pensions.(NoVAor 





rnorul nxrne paci1g m ll4)el\isi1g 
"11 sd1col exa,qe siJdefis. l'clUlteel 
hoot fanies allo roodod. Promcl, watd 
peace! 1.atl&-OONICE ., ...... ,"II 
(Ca-SCAN) 
JOBS, JOBS, JOBS! CaliorNa Army 
Nllllanil Guani No Exi,erior<e. WI pay 10 
lrli1. Hid> Sd1ocU/ Sr & Goos/ Noo-
Grals/ GED. Miy qually for $20,000 
BOltlJS. 1800GoGusdam'mefS (~ 
&:AN) 
t£l.P WIMEOORll'ERS 
DRIVER • COL Tin,g $0 dcMn, fiBI> 
~byCllirli~~ 
Dri,ers..,.....,.d~.Ooner 
0pdn ..... ~ 1-«Xl-587-
0029 "4719. -~ 
(c.s<:NI) 
llRMR: llonl Ml 51111 Yoct Cner, 
Slllt K ~ Cocrlllfl! ~ COL 
._ ii 3 .., Musi be 21. HM 
COL? Tuition ReiTlblnemeli! 
WW\l.Joi!CRSlam 1,aoo.7a1-2m. 
(Ca-SCAN) 
DRIVER- $51( SIGN-ON Bonus for 
E,p,rienald Teams: Dev Van & T"'l) 
Crill miallle. OOt l COL-A Glads 
weto:,me. Cal eo.en.t 1~2519 
EOE. (ca-scAN) 
OQJVERS $1000+ ...iy, ~ 
Batu. 3$-41 q,m. Earn - 11000 - -
ly' &:ellrl Bnlb. NoedCOL-A&3 
manlhs ~ OTR. 1~. 
(CelSCAHJ • 
New! A lJjOffl Sl'OHSORED Clll 
TAAIN\llGNoE,rj)e(ilnceNe«led!Ean 
SQc,$150< n 'fOCl new c,rw SIMI\! 
T,nportlil'l"'""'htllli""'d'fOCI 
CDL n1niv Elu:eilllll Be,,eMs & ~1K! 
EOE. Cal lmr 1-«J0.35&.9512. 1,$JO. 
333-8595 ..... ~ .IXllll (CII-
SCAN) 
OWNER/OPERATORS wilh own pemils 
nl nll1nCt i) Pl.I cu 53' ...., 
1-s. $1,000 ~ Balus, weeltj 
..........,atcppay,Mlcanl~ 
10ft mi- llirtu,emort ~ 
dt1vtr l)0litOIS Ibo Milable. Btent 
Rmcnll.ogisticl. 1,$JO.m-6342. ICII-
SCAN) 
OlR DRIVERS DESERVE """ pay 11d 
mn 11:Jmetne! $.41hnie! Home weet-
«m! Ru> oct - •1 Hoalll. Dental, Lie lnooC1ncel Hecrllar,d E,q,ess 
1~- 8 0 0 • 4 4 1 - 4 9 5 3 . 
'"!!,HeallandE,jress.am (Ca,SCAN) 
fEtP WAHTElllSALES 
A8tE TO TRAVEL. Nalional Compa,1/ 
ffilg6~Noexporitncenecassary. 
Pal(t._lldTc1ClS1)011aion. 0...11. 
5!-!ASAP. 1-8!&-921-1999. (Cal-SCAN) 
1.....,_~ 9431 
LANO FOR SAlE.001' OF STATE 
AFFDR™Bt.E NEW MEXICO uncll 
l'ox>dod 3-8""" wMm Im $39,995 
• waw. """1Md P<M", pllcrie. 
Borders go,etMIOIII land Guaranleed 
linarlcirg, Low down! 1-888-812.WO. 
-~am(Cal-SCAN) 
ALMOST tfAVEN. ~ bor -
d!r. 6 IC just $49,900. Calondar CMI 
bee\ly n Palouse Coctty r.t aaeage 
i>W1area"'1erelandisrnyavaiable. 
RdtlQ Ills,,.,.-access, -10Wn & gol, 
dose i> WSU. Has I al incbing geat 
pri:e, IMlsee. EZtonns CalWAl.l! 1-
866-136-9152. (Cif.SCANJ 
~ LANO BN!GAIN J6 km -
Ut.mlleMlJ--,propt,1yn 
Nat,ra~ Wn Coctty. P1ice reduced ii 
tia,111 mabl Wool lesl! Good access & 
>iews.EtnbSoli'GsRandldleredlrf 
A2l1l N1NR ,!p01t l limlg Miabte. 
1~-))1-5263. (CIISCAN) 
BOY 8llJ( ~ AC )Isl $29 900. Ycu own 
~ rrdl Sumg land, in!l]iirg 
-.wubcalia1,2hoctseastdSal 
l,IMnlcloalMlo«IIClealiooala.a. 
Coc.ny rnorulnad roads, ready I) bull ., 
ju!1 l'llil and-.,y. Priced albii acra,ge 
pr,'ces !or quick sale. Musi sel EZ Teems. 
cal flTI:R 1~263. (Cal-SCAN) 
I.N(ffRONT OPPQ!TUNITY Nevada's 
3(d ~ LIiie. ,wot. 2 In. Soull ri 
r..sc,,ca-i.1acllod<atN$1l9,900.1 ac 
L,ke HDM $49,900. 38,000 IC -
lake, Wl'f rlll. Home siles on pMd road 
• rzi--11api:,r1....., WI'( fm. 
ited ~ Newlo mwl Cal 1-8TT-642-
6628. (C8ISCAHJ 
MONTANA'S BEST LAND OCl,l 20,\C, 
l'llndorola PNs, Coc.ny Rolil & IMles 
Wis: $99,900 Now: $79,900 160AC 
.,_ lllg c.r-, Was: $199,900. Now: 
llli.900. :mlC ~ S1:noe Barn 
W.: $299,900. NOw: $149,900. 
~ hcx:iQ lilaiunled . 
"1d/ftfbed/'11n:1. Ca11~ 
7840. \lsi - -~ -""' 
\'Ht wo 1111 (CIISCAN) 
NEW MEXklO S,l,CRl,'ICEI 1io ms was 




- sale. Call NIUR, Inc. 1•204-
9160 (ei.scAN) 
NEW TO MARKET. New Me>la> R.-.:11 
lllspwt 140 aaa - $39,900. River 
~ -Nat1hein New Mexico. Coot s.ooa 
ele¥alim Mil sbn■II -. Gresl lree ::~;~ 
widffe, i,91 huiilg. lem\$. Call 
NMl&R Inc. 1-866-Jiil.5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
PRICED TO SB.LI Newly Released 
Cokllado Moua Raod1. 35 acres-






Wf. BUY IUMusical lnllnmenJ, Guila!s, 
Aff1)lfiEfS and Reooros. w rs nuicai and 
)UJ mloseU-lheowe',.lhe Guys I> 
Cal. 760-lll7-534i (Ca-SCAN) 
REAL ESTATE LOANS 
I BUY NOTES aod Deeds d Trust -cal 
Frank ~32 at Yisit 
WWW FGRealE!latelnvesling.am !or 
FREE ilfamalion and quole. (Ca-SCAN) 
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE 
20 ACRE ROCIES, Ne« Boocmg El 
Paso Texas. Roads Si,cveyed. $15,900, 
$200 Down, $159/monh. Moroy Bad< 
Gun-lee. free ~ & PidlJres. 1,$JO. 
343-9444. No Ccedl a-«tsl! (Cal-SCAN) 
FORECLOSURE SPECIAL! 11il• Acre 
Cdoiado Rrdl tr 149,900. v .. .....-.i1 
roads, ulilies. h11Jss b 6,000t acre 
reaeatlln Im. Cal 1-866-0WIW,ND 
•~- (Cal-SCAN) • 
VOLUNTE~ WANTED 
PROMOTE INTERNATIONAL UNDER-
STANDING. lllluc'leer Host Faries ooed-
ed tr lntomalional fi;ll Sri'IOOI Ellhlr,ge 
Sluoeris. Open .,... heat, ""' )OU' 
tone. 1~.J423 or www.afr:ea,g 
(~) 
The lolowilg pe,,c,-is) is (are) doirq busf 
riessas: 
909 EX11IEIIE IIOTOtlWG 
21500 C. Moraa> 
Mereno v.y, CA 92557 
RtlenldeCounty 
'Nian B,on,:j Hanly Sr. 
21500 C. Moraa, 
t.trn> v.y, CA 92557 
Tlisllusi1essis-lrflrlliwllll. 
R,gisia11hasnotyetbegi,,lomsad 
blon,ss tnler Ile fdiooi nm(s) Isled -· ldearelhatalhilftwmalia,nllis •bueardCOll'ICl (Af8jjstJ>n 
who dedares as tn.o, mmali>n w!;ct, he 
atshekoowsllbefalseisguilyda 
aine.) 
!J. Wliacn B. Hanly Sr. 
The liirlj d dis - does not ol ilsef 
dtccize lhe UM i1 dis !Cale d 8 licliti)us 
blon,ss l\ll1le ii Wllallon d lhe ri;l~ d 
anotlB' urder fadn, stale, or catrnon 
law (sec. 1WI el seq. b &p code) 





NOTICE: T1is licliws busi1ess name 
--IYeyearsfrornlhedate 
I was tied i1 Ile otra d lhe Coc.ny Clelt. 
A.,. Fldiioos Busiloss Nana Slalamect 
ll'IISlbefiedbeforellitline. Thefilgd 
ltis-doesnotil!elfdtccizelhe 
"'" ii tis stale d a Fdlious 8usi1ess 
Naneilmlalia,rilherighbdmtw, 
tlldec r.dnl, slale or""""°" law (See 
Sectiorl 14411, El Seq, &slnasi and 
Plaessons Code). 
I.wry w \llard, Cotnly Clet1c 
Alt NO. R-2IJOI-OM32 









Mateno "'-1, CA9255Hi113 
$)Ma Dorislq,ez 
2481MIRallilln 
Mateno v.y, CA 92557-6113 
"" bunss is - by tt.shl1d & 
Wile. 
... ~lolrnadbooi-
noss uc,1er h i:ilous bunss nm(s) 
ls18cl - m Fell 1992-.irl. 2007. 
I daan 1111 al h i1mnalion n Iii 
-•welldC011'8Cl(Areo,slrati 
who dedares as ii», nanm .r.:t. he 





- ...... tedcnl, .... ., """"" . 
ow(""'- 1WI el seq. b &p code) 
Slalemenl lied with lhe Courly of 
RMlr!a1e on 07/24/lll. 
ll'eretl\'arti!llllltiscopyisaamd 
zdhorijnal-mienmy 
NOTICE: This lcllioos Miness name 
-upuest,,eymfrunlhedate 
I was tied ii lhe Otlce d lhe County Clertc. 
A.,. Fdlous Bunss Name Slatemanl 
IIIJ!lbeliedbelore!Nltre. Theliirljd 
llisS1alemenldoesnotilsetfaulhorizelhe 
UM II tis slate d a Fdiious 8u1iroess 
Nane11..talioc,dhrighbdllCIOllet 
lllderfederai,slaleat"""""lt#{See 
Sectim 14411, El Seq., 8usi1ess m 
Prdessims Code~ 
I.any w. Wanl, Coc.ny °"" 
Flt NO. R-m-09445 




7955 WlgrlOiaA,e.l(! '211 
RMlr!a1e CA 92lOI 
RiY8rside Courly 
GerarooHIIT'aldezA9.ia 
7955 Wlgr10ia A,o. 
Ri'Mide, CA 92504 
lalttemmz'91ll 
~~ 
This busrlass • conluded by Co-
Par«s. 
Registarlhasnotyeibegu,IOmsad 
business lllder h lciio.ri nm(s) lslod -I 111<:in 1h11 al h i1bmabl II Iii -lsi>Jeandcorrea. (Af8jjstJ>n 




The lii'og dlhis sturn!nldoesrd d ill8if 
auflorizelt'tusenllis•daliclllM 
btJfflS name i, 'liolalloo d lhe "9>b d 
mher under federal, slate, ., """"" 
law(sec.1~el!«i b&pcode) 
Slalemenl filed with lhe Coon~ of 
~ on 07121.la 
lherebycectify lhaldis copy is a amd 
%rilheDl9f\il-mflenmy 
NOTICE: This !cliio<ls IMli'ea nano 
lfalemenl expies file years Ion h date 
I was ied II lhe Office dhCourly Cl8t 
A new Fidililus Bu9iless Hane Slallmerl 
Ml be llecl bebe Min The lrlgd 
Ns-doesnotillelfd""'81,e 
use ;, llis stale d a Fdiious tlunss 
Narneilmaliorlofhr,,ffidmher 
llldecfederal, slate or"°""""' lt#(See 
Sediorl 1#11, Et Seq. Buinass ard 
Professms Code). 
I.any w. wan,, Counly Clectc 








Cahdral Ciy, CA~ 
PSP ~ ~ LLC 
14271151a Ciesla 
Pacific:Paliiades,CA9l272 
CALIFORNIA- LOS ANGELES COUNTY 







who declares as !rue, nonnalion .!id, he 
at she knOwS IObe flise isguilyda 
aine.) 
II. MIii: S. Maron, Menller 






RMlr!a1e on 07113,18. 
I heclby c:a1ify 11,at ltis copy is a c,md 
%'."' 1h, orijnal - "' ie" my 
NOTICE: This fidiiiooJs busi1ess name 
-expiesfi,eyearsfromlhedate 
i wasfied ii h OfficedhCoc.nyCl8t 
A new F-. Busi1ess Hane Slalement 
Cl'IIStbefiedbebelhatline. Thelllilgof 
llisstatJrr,nidoesnotlsolfaulhorileh 
use i, lhis stale da Flditious Bu,i,ess 
Name it voali>1 ol the riglu d MOther 
under federal, stale or amrnm law (See 
Sedim 1#11. El Seq .. Business m 
l'IOfessionsCode). 
l.8ny w. WIid, Coct,ty Clectc 
Fll.tNO~~ 
p, 7/31, 111, B/14, &'21 
The &iiiij pe,,c,-is) i&(ae) dong busi-
ness as. 
GIIAIIA'S HOUSE FAaYCHlO CARE 
1038Amrio CM 
RMlnide, CA 92501 
RiYerside Coc.ny 
VlcmEdxlls(NMN) 
1038 Amarlo Ct. 
Rrmide, CA92501 
This buSlll!ss is oorductal lly lndMilJal. 
Registarl"""""'8111nlrac1sadbusi-
- under lhe ficfjixrs busiless nano!•) 
Isled above m July 10, 2007. 
ldedarelhalallheilllrmaioclilltis 
slalemeriistnleanlmrreci (Areoismt 
who declares as bue, i1focmatim wfth he 
«sheniws10belalseisgultyofa 
~Edxlls 1 
The lii'og dllis slilmerldoes not dilself 
...thclrimh usei>tilslatodaFdtials 
Miles$ name 11 ..talloc, ri lhe rigllsd 
mher under federal, Sllle, ., """"" 
law (sec. 1~ el seq. b &p code) 
Statameo(filedwiChlheCovnlyd 
!Mrnon07121.18. 
I herebycectify llatlhis copy is a correct 
%cflhe qinal - on fie il my 
NOTICE: T1is fictilolls bi.oinass name 
- expies fi,e years from 1h, date 
i was lied il lhe Office of lhe Coonly Clerl 
A new Ficliilus Busi1ess Hane Sla18nent 




lllder federal, stale a""""" law (See 
Sedim !#11, Et Seq. Buoiness and 
~ Code~ 
I.any W. WMI, Counly Clectc 
F1l1 NO. R-200&-09245 
p. 1/31,111,8114,&'21 
The &iiiij peiioii(si is (ae) dong busi-
ness as: 
EXCEI.SIOR TRADtNG INC. 
1307 W Sixth Slreet Std220C 
Conlna, CA 92882 
RMtsideCouriy 
ExcelsiorTradilg,lnc. 
1307 W. Slllh S1reet Ste. #220C 
Corooa, CA 92882 
CALIFORNIA 
This busiless is C0MIJded lly Corpocalim. =~==~~ ...... 










law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Siatement filed with Ile Covn~ or 
Rlvnde m 07Al.WI. 
I hereby cectify lhat ltis "l!'Y is a amd 
"l!)Yritheorigir,alsaletrerioolieilmy 
oflr:e. 
NOTICE: This llclma busi1ess name 
-Illies IIY8 yecn lroon h dalo 
·-lied i1 ... ab rilhe Coc.nyctort 
AnewFdiloos Businass Name Slllernent 
l\1U!t be fled before flit 1ne The lrlg d 
tis-doesnolisel!M'IO'lllh 
LU i1 .. ,_ ct a ttdiilllS ibrla 
-•-olhtgacl-
lRl«ledn,,_at""""°"ow(See 
Sedon 1#11, El Seq., a.- and 
P!dassronsCodef 





ATII TWtfjG SEJMCES 
11750 S1ectrv A11 , Sule I 





This buhol is cmduded lrt i1ci\ml. 
....hasnotyetbe,p\llm«l 
busi\ess llldec Ile frciloui .,1 lslad 
abc:No. 






The filg d Ills staiemer1 dOes 1'101 d ISelf 
diorizalheuseinllisstatedalictioous 
busi,eunacroil.olalorlollherigl'ISof 
MOtler under federal, smle, II conmon 
law(sec. l~el,eq.b&jlcode) 
Stalelrorl filed with Ille Coult) of 
RiwBile on 07123.U. 
I hereby c:a1ify lhat Ns copy is a oo:rec1 
~of-,.qnalstalernerionllelrlmy 
NOTICE: T1is lidilbJs busross "'""' 
-"!liliiveyecniomhdalt 
iwas &eel 11h ai<o ri lhe Coc.nyctort 
A new Flclilloos Business Nane Sta1emerM 
rlll!lbeliedbetre llaltre The~ri 
dis - does not isef aotmz, ... 
use i1 tis slale ri a Fdlious Businass 
Nilmt i1 JUllron d tit rigl'IS d .,.._ 
Llld!rledetal, !1aleatcoam1ow(See 
Sedon 1#11. Et Seq., lwless an:1 
ProleslioroCodef 
lJnyW. wan!,CoctiyClect 
ALE NO. R-200&-09361 





PEll1lON to DECt.ARE 1910ft 00 
FROM PARENTAL CUSTODY ANO CON-, 
TROL 
CASE t RAOl393214 
In toe Maltwdlhe Ptti&nofAGUSTIN R. 
RIOS, on be/,af of ASHLEY A. MACIAS 
ARCE, a irm, for Frea!om from f►.nnlal 
CilSbel/mCmlrol 
Petilorw AGUSTIN R RIOS afteges as 
iiows: ~ is "" adtAI pnon and 
desires ll adotJ( ASHLEY ADRWi\ 
IAAOIASAACE,a11W101, who I tie ll.l1jed 
dllspeliia\ l'elliatwislhelkrsbardd 
Rosa I,,. de Rios (f<rmerly Rosa Art:e 
Monleroego) who is h mot« d lhe 
,ooa, and who has CUSIDdy d Ile ffll1« 
Pelimr,lil..-mhmilorr!Sile 
in Alamedt CMy, Caiforria. The -
cNlrf has been left ~ h nauat falher, 
Maflrl C,uz Macias, ., 1he CUSIDdy and 
c:onbO!ofRosaArt:edeRIOs,hrnotl'erri 
h """' The nainl falher d lhe milor 
hasnot"""""'8ted.W,hrrinorsinre 
she was borTI, m Marth 24, 2005. a period 
d O'IIII 0111 )ea'. The na1L!a1 fal!ler d h 
rrin1 has not made n, pm,isions !or 1h, 
sUIIP)C1 d h nm-.._ hw birt1. 0, 
M11U1 2, 2006, a Ri'lenide COunly 
.,., CM W1d hit Martrl Macias 11 
h rallnf fahr riAStUY WDAS m 
ont...d tin lo Pa'/ di! lll!)0CI. biA ht 
r.slaledardrefusad~ll,!IPll11or 
=-,, ~ dedamg aiai :"'~ 
(jjd Is ne lllm h CIJSlody m c«ta of 
Mrilltacial. 
v .Jq,sli, R Rios, 1¼tib18I 
The Sl8temer1ts n lhe I00'/8 Petililn n 
1M dmy oon lmdedge, "'"IX as i> lhe 
malle!slNI arelherell staled on my lrlor-
mation and belief, and as ~ ll00e matters 
I bele'le lhem I> be IM. I cledare ooder 
penallyofpe,µylhallhefor9l(lllllsil.o 
ardcorred. 
E..wted on may 30, 2000, at Oaidalld, 
Caifoma. 
sl .. },liislil Rios, Pellioner I 
p, 1/31, 111, B/14, &'/1 
The iillowrig pm,(1} is (are)~ busi-
ness as: 




P.O. Ba< 2247 
Temocua, CA 92593 
Root, Coin Brau, 
PageA-6 
...... 
I -. llal al h i'lormalion il tis 
-•lrueardC011'8Cl(Acedsirrl 
woo declares as ii», i1lomatil1 "'1ttl he 
«sheknOwSilbefalseisguityria 
crine) 
sl. Kendra CNr)!tKa Ou 
The lii'og ri Ills - does not ri illell 
auhlizehuseillli&staledalictitlous 
busiMss nM11! 11 >iolatim ri Ile '9'ls ol 
- lllder loderai, stale, ., catrnon 
law(sec.1Wlel1«1.b&pccde) 




NOTICE: Tlis lc1iiotJs bosir<!5s name 
-e,piasfi,eyanfromlhedale !:.==~= ,ru;t be led betrn !hat 1mt. The 1inO d 
Iii& - does not Iser dmze "' use n llis s1a1e ol a Fat>:>us Business 
Naneil..talloc,dtherigisdanolher 
llldec lede!al, stale or amnm ow (See 
Sedim 14411, Et Seq .. Business m 
Prnlessior,sCode). 
I.any w. Wa,d, Coon)'°"" 
Fll.t NO. R-200&-0e683 
p.817,B/14,8121,8128 
The fdlowing person(s) is (n) dong busi-
ness as: 
H£A~NLY SCENT ClfANNG SfR'l1C. 
ES 
t 157 4 River Heldll! Or. 
Rherside CA 92505 
RM>nideCoc.ny 
HidaluzRMnz 
11574 RNer Haiglll Or . 
RMnide, CA92505 






who declares as lrue, i1formalion wlal he 
«shemowslobeialselsgultyofa 
aine.) 




mher tilde! lederal, state, « comm 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p cede) 
Statement filed with !he Counly d 
Ri'lnde on (&'01.la 
I hereby cer1tf lhal tis copy $a c:onacl 
copy d lhe qinal-.ert m fie ii my 
offioe. 
NOTICE; T1is k:tlio,is busllBSS name 
-~fi,eymfltmhdale 
I was iiaj ii lhe otra rilheCounly Clertc. 
A.,.FoctitlousBuonessNaneSlalomeci 
· Mtbeliadbelorelhatline. Thefqd 
tis statemeci does not ilself autluizo h 
UM il Iii& stale d a Flctim 8usiness 
Mane ii vl,ali)n d lhe rigis d arolher 
lllder foderai, state « cornmon law (See 
Sedim 1#11, Et Seq., Business and 
PrctasslcnSCode). 
Larry w. Ward, Coc.ny °"" 
FILE NO. R-2008-09748 
p. 817,8114,8121, 8128 
lhiribiij peiioii(sJ i&(n)doilg bu!i-
ness as: 
KllO WORKS PROPERlES 
16187 Palam> Ln 




Morero Valley, CA 92551 
This business is ainduded lrt lmlad 
1.-y~ 
... camaad I) - --lllderhlklDlsllullllunanl(s) 
lslad - 011 Auguot 1, m . 
ldodnlhetllhillooTaonlotis 
- • lnre ll'ld C0ll'8Cl (A r,gisi1nt ndeclarll•M. Womllllonlfldlhe 
crslltlmwsilbeillltilgijyd1 
-i 
"· 0ecris Kidd, °""" The lrlg dlis 1illlnln dml ru d ... 
au11011Z11h;se11 .. ,_ct1!icllaa 
ia-.rwNil-dh'98d 
mew, tlldet fodecll, ••«common 
llw(lec.1440el,eq.b&pcode) 
SUU...CtltadwrllllheCounlyd 
~ on 07/2Mll. 
I hereby c:a1ify 1111 tis copy 111 c,md 
%cflheorigiMI- on• 11 my_ 
NOTICE: Tlis ildJlolJs bu1riess nano 
-e,pias IYe ,-s fronl lhe date 
lwa lied ii h Otb dhCounly Cln. 
A.,.Foctitlousai......Nanes.nenl 
Ml be lied betrn "8t Ille. The lllrlg d 
tis-does not ltlel dlor1ze"' 
UM1111issta1odaFidllars8usiness 
Nanenvaaior\dhrijlladmtw, 
lllder lederal, slale or comroon law (See 
Sectim 14411, Et Seq. Buliness nl 
Prnfessior,sfule) 
[any w. wan,, Coc.ny Clot 
F1lE NO. R-2008-09464 
p. 111, 8114, 8121, &'28 
Thi fibiii person(s} is (n) dong bull-
"""as: 
KIJZIITE.()UT 
15427 Gemsb1e CM 
Mimi v.y, CA 92551 
Rcmide Coc.ny 
La Tanya (arm Edwards 
15'22 Gemsm! CM 
Morero "'-1, CA 92551 
This busi1ass Is - lrt lnMlllll R89sl'art lasnot)'8tbegu, i>msacl 




who dedffl. II.I, normalion ,nji he 
atshelmwsbbefalsailpyd1 
me.) 
"· La1anya Jntll! Edwards 
The Src1 d tis 1talemn does not of ilself 
aut.onztlt'tusei1tisstall!daldilioos 
llusrasnanen'liolaliorldlhetl;llsd 
mher IRllr federal, s1ale, or cormm 
law(sec.144011.seq. b&pcode) 
Statement filed with !he County d 
RlYec$deon 07129111. 
I hnl,y c:a1ify lhal tis copy I, a amd 
%cf t,e origNI stalemerl on lie ii my 
NOTICE: This liclib.s businast name 
-e,piasfil'l,-mhda 
lwasled ilhOtlloeollheCourtyC!ertc. 
A new~ Business Name Statanent 
Mlbeliadbeforeflatline Thefitcld 
Ns-doesnotltlel....,..h 
use i1 tis stale d a Fdious 8usiness 
Name n i..eon d h rijlS d .,.._ 
tlldet lt<ln, stall! or a,rrnon law (See 
Saclon 1#11, Et Seq., 8usneu ard 
ProlessimsCode( 
I.ally W. Ward, Coc.ny CID 
FlE NO. R-mM!'lti12 
p. 111, &'14, 8121, &'28 
The fibiii peiioii(ai is In) dong bw-
11851 B' 
NATIONAL BARTENDING SCHOOL 
RMRStOE 




RiYcnide, CA 92501 
Rilenlle NBS, R. 
12702 Magrda Aie.13 




ness tlldet h lictitlous busi1ass neme(s) 
isled above on 0!/21/2008. 





,J, lMa Corric1g,l'mon, Secretary, Chief 
FilaoaalOt!oor 
Thefiilg dtis -does notditself 
aullaize lhe use ii Ns stated a lclllolrs 
businessnarnainliolalondlhe'9lsd 
mew, ll1der fedn, state, « conmon 
law(sec.1~el1«1, b&paide) 
Slalemerl filed wil!l 1he Coct1ty d 
Rivnle on 07/23/08. 
I hereby criy 11,at tis copy is a amd 
%cflheorijnal-onliehmy 
NOTICE: T1is idiixlS business name 
-e,piesfil'lyoarsmt.edai! 
has liad 111he Otb ri lhe County ctorl 
A new F!CliCious 811"""9 Name Slatemenl 
IMt be lied betre Ila! lirre. The~ d 
llis Sl8lemem does not ilself aulllaizl h 
use n Iii& state of a FIClilious 8usroess 
Namen¥iolatiorldtherig1'1Sofanolher 
uider !t<in, stall ., IXlffl1U1 ... (See 
Seeton 1#11, El Seq., &lsi1es4 an:I 
Pmfassims Code) 
I.any w wan,, CMy Clec1c 
FU NO. R-200&-093'79 
~ ti/, 8'14. &'21, &'28 
The 9criq ~). (a!e) doilg buli-
nes oo: 
WCHO CA8Al.lfRO 
WCHO CA8Al.lfRO COIIIJtffl 
15181 Van lutn 1M 
1Mnide,CA92504 
l.-.ll1ide Coc.ny 
Vedder Conmrnity M.._.-t. LLC, 
gerer,lpa,1nerdRard-oC8balleco 
Mollie Home fin LTD 
28632 Roadside 1)-., Ste. 220 
,lgc,Jra His, CA 91ll1 
CA 198418700275 (LP.) 
This business is conduded lrt A Lamed 
~ -
Registrart a,mn,nced to - busi-
- tilde! Ile fictitious business name(s) 




at she knows 10 be false is 11,i!y d a 
aire.) 
tJ. Vedder Comr1uliy Maoagem,c,t, UC 
rrs General """"· Phip J. Vedder, 
=::--doesnotdltself 
dorize lhe use ii lhs stall d a ldilious 
busnessnamen-.dhlij,tsri 
""""""""'fed""',stale,"'""""" law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Statemellt filed wtll the Coct!ly of 
Riwr!i:lem07118/0I. 
I hereby criy lhat Ilia copy Is a ccmd 
:dlheorijnal-mlie11my 
NOTICE: This lidiilus business l\ll1le 
-IJl)irasfi,eyearsiomlhedate 
iwas lied i1 lhe Oll'a ol lhe Counly Cleek. 





l.l1dlr fedora, s1ale ., """"" law (See 
Sodion 1#11, El Seq., lwless m 
ProlossionsCode( 
lJnyW. \Vw,CaffiyCletlc 
ALE NO. •200&-02243 
~ WI, B/14, &'21, P/lB 




IMsile, Cl. 92508 
IMsileCoctiy 
SCtllWimnWifiwnson · 
19634 Tangelo 1)-, 
IMsile, Cl. 92508 
This business is conduded lrt lrlt,ldual, 
Reg,slranl has not iet beglll I> -




who dedffl as lrue, m>nna11on wfich he 
atshekoowsbbefalseispyda 
crirre.) 
,J, SCtll Wilamsm 
Thefqddis-doesnotdlsol 
autorizelheusenlhisslaladaldfb.s 
business name II viaalor! d lhe rigl'IS d 
anrnr IRler lt<ln. state. or cormm 
lao (sec. I~ el. seq. b &p code) 
Statemerl filed wih lhe Counly of 
fMsile m 07/21/08. 
I hereby cerify Iha! tis copy is a ccmd ::c{ lhe avnal - on lie ii my 
NOTICE: Toes lidiilus busi1ass name 
-e,presliYllyearsiomlhedalo 
I was lied il lhe Oll'a ctlhe Coc.ny Clerk. 
A,..,. Fdtioos 81.siless Name Slalamect 
mustbeliedbeforelhallirre. The~ri 
ltis-doesnotisell~h 
use 11 dis stale d a Fdlious Buanass 
Namenwofaliondlherifjsriardw 
lllder federal. stall! « cormm law (See 
Secion 14411, Et Seq., Businass and 
Pldes!talsCode) 
Larry w. Wan!, Courly Clec1c 
Fll.t NO. R-21Wl9510 
p. ti/, &'14, 1121, &'28 




34-851 Dae Pain Drive 
C8llao'al Ct/, CA 92234 
Ri'llncde Coc.ny ==~..: filrntl'lrl.LTD 
21632 Roadode Or. SIi. 220 
.to,cnHll,CA91301 
CA'196508e()X$6(LP.) 
This busiles is C0llll:led lly A Li1liled 
Menlli>-
Registl'ant oonmr,ced lo - buli-
nes tlldet h lidllfous business ~s) 
!Isled above on 01/IJ~1998. 
I declrn 1h11 al h Wr:mlllion in ltis 
-lslrueandC011'8Cl (Allllism 
whodedares as tn.o, ~wfth he 
or she mws il be fa&e is gtily d a 
aine.) 
!J\leddecC'.ocrnMriyi.tnger,,erl,LLC 
lb general Partner, Phil1c> J. Vedder, 




IICIOlletlllderloderai, stsle, at""""" 
IN (lee. 1440 ll seq. b &p aide) 
~ fled wih lhe Counly d 
RMnidemOl/1&118. 
I hereby oriy tot tis copy is a oo:rec1 
%"1heorijnal _,,..on• ii my 
NOTICE: This fiditious bunss ..,. 
-e,pias ... ,... ton, lhe dale 
l was fiedil Ile Otb dlhe Coon)' CJon. 
Anew Fdlious Busiless Nirna Slalllneri 
rrust be lied bebe flat the. The lrlg ri 
llis-doesnotlsolfautoorizeh 
use n Iii& 11att d, ,_, Buonass 
Ni1mt ii Wlliiiorl d h rigl'IS d .,.._ 
imer federal. slale « cormm law (See 
Sedlon 14411, El Seq., Business n1 
l'lolessiorlsCode~ 
La,ryW.Ward,CounlyO!Clc 
FU: NO. ~m-02245 
p, ti/, B/14, 1111, &'28 
The lola,mg pe,son(s} is (are)~ buli-
riess as: 
Tl£ EDUCO GROUP ltC. 
llfTEClt SOLUTtONS 
2900Adams S1ree1 M35 
Almcle, CA 92504 
RNecsideCounly 
TheEdilooGroc.p,loc. 
2900 Adams Slreel M35 
RNecside, CA 92504 
CALFORNIA3042093 
This busiless. c:onarcled byCorpataion. 
R,gisia1I has not yet beglll ID -
busi1ess IRler lhe lclillous nanl(s) islld 
abol'I. 
I declare flat al fie norma1im i1 tis 
- is lrue nl cared. (Aregishrl 
who rledaresas rue, ilirmalonlllidl he 
a she !mos b be lase is py d a 
cnne.) 
,I Greg J. Casilo, P1osdenl 
The lrlg dlis-does notd lsef 
dlori2e lhe use ii tlis ad a ictitiu 
business name n ,ioiati,\dh ~ d 
aoohrund!rfedn,llae,at""""" 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code) 
=on:,,: lhe County of 
1 llec9b! criy Iha! tis copy is a cored 
%_ cf !he orijnal - on le i1 my 
NOTICE: Ths ficltlous busiless l\ll1le 
-,..alveyearslmmhtdala 
lwasfledilhOtbdhCoc.nyClelt. 
,. ... FidiilusBunssNameStalemert 
IMI be lied betn llal Im!. The "11 ri 
lis-doesnotbllldlonalhe 
use 11 Iii stale d a Fdiious Bc.oirea 
Name i1 riolalion dh rigl'IS ri l:l0lher 
lnier federal, state ., c:onrnon law (See 
Sectilri 1#11, 8 Seq., Busi'ess and 
ProlessioniCode~ 
la'ly w Vin, Courly °"" 
Fll.tNO.R-l008-09686 
p,tl/,&'11, &'2f, 1128 
The lola,mg peiiai(s) is (are) dong busi-
ness as. 
UNIQUE NAIL & S!'A 




11037 Malmo St. 
Allaloma,CA91701 
This businass is arodad lly niwl>II. 
R,gisia1I ammenc8d b lnnad busi-








The fi1g d tis stalemenl does not d illelf 
ICAl)criz!lheusenll'ilsts1ed1ic:tiliolo 
busnmnill'llilriolaliondh~d 
aroCher u'der ledn. stale, or catrnon 
law (sec. 1WI el "'I b &p aide) 
Slatement lied wlh the C:0..,ty d 
Ri'leni1em07111.III. 
lhenb'lc:riyllalltiscopyis1c:onacl 
av, c{lh, origi1al -...ton le II my 
ollca 
NOTICE: This liclticlJs business 111m1 
-e,pres IYe years Ion, 1h, dall 
lwasflednhOllclldlheQullyC!er'< 
A new FldmM Buns, Nirna Slalamect 
naistbefiledbefon,11,atime. The~d 
lhis-doesnotWarlrorizelhe 
Thursday, August 28, 2008 





whodedaas as tn.o, ,mnaionwfid, he 
or she krows 10 be lase is iJ.«Y ri a 
oint) 
sl. Monica Alila 
Thelllilgril!lis-doesnotofW 
authorizehuseildisstatedaficlilious 
business name il viaali:xi d h rifjs ri 
another under laderal, stall!, ., """"" 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
=nlmth: Ille Coonly of 
I hecellf c:ertly IN! INs copy Is a corred 
copy d lhe origi1al statement on fie 11 my 
oliice. 
NOTICE: T1is licliti)us IWleSS l\ll1le 
slatanen expies t,,e j8II' Ion, 1h, dale ~===~~ ITIJSlbelledbemllaltine. ThellrQri 
lhis-doesootlsetfdmolhe 
use ii tis state ri a Ftdmous Business 
Nemeil,ioialimollherigl'ISofardw 
ll'dEr federal, slale a-corrmr, law (See 
Sedion 1#11, El Seq., 8'Jsineso m 
ProlessimsCode). 
Lari w. Ww, Coon)' Cleric 
FllE NO. R-m-09153 
p. 8'14, &'21, &'28, 11'1 
Tho lilowhg piiiai(,i ~ (are) doing busf 
C18S$8S: . 
CRCUL.ATION PAYROLL VAULT 
ACCOUNTttG SER't'ICE 
3500""'8A-...A!i, 112A 




lfflnide, CA 92507 
T1is busiless is anirded lly ildM!ual. 
Re!Fanihasnolyetbeg;,,IDmad 







The lrlg of lhis stalement does not of lself 
authorizelheUMindisslaledalicliti)us 
busilessl\ll1lenriolaliondhri;ad 
aroCher under ledetal, S1ale, ., IXlffl1U1 
law (""'- 1440 el S811 b &p code) 





NOTICE: This ticlibs busiless name 
stalemat e,pias t,,e ym from Ile dale 
has fiedil "8 otra d lhe Coon)'Clelt. 
A new FidliaJs Bu,i,ess Nam! Stailmerl 
""9tbefiedbeintatline. Thelii'ogri 
tlis - does not Isa( autl,m 1h, 
use n llis slate ri a Fldiioos liw'ess 
Nameilliolalmdh'9'1sdarolher 
llldec federal, slale « oommon law (See 
Sedion 14411, El Seq., Busiress and 
PlolesslonsCode) . 
Lari W. W~. Coon)' Clet1c , 
FILENO.R-~ 
p.8'14,8121,&'28,IVI 








RiMide, CA 925(li 
11is business is cooduc:ied by Individual. 
¥sicorrrnencedlolrar\sadbusf 
ness under lhe lclillous Miles$ name(s) 
llslld abo-.. m 1 Jal\. 07 . 
I dodn lhat sl h i>1omm i1 lhil 




"· t.ldlael J.1ocmc:o 
The Ing dlis-does not dbel 
11.GlonzthtMbltis-ctaldlbrs 
busims,...niidllaldlherijllad 
..... ...,. foderll, slaa, « amnon 
law (IIC. 1440 ll ,eq. b &p code) 
SIMno,,llledWllhllec..ntyd 
!Maillonllet12All 
I henb'I cdy tlat .. cwt ii a corred 
%cfh ..,a -on• ilmy 
NOTICE: Thcsfidiixlllusileil,,_ 
-expnst/ei-,frornhdala 
I was fled II h Oh ol lhe Coc.ny ctort 
Anewfldiioosllusinlls-~ 
ll'IISlbefledbetnlhalime. Thefitcld 
ltis -does not lself dlorizth 
use ii tis stall! ri a Fillious 8i.lnss 
-~-dh'91isdllCIOllet 
.. federal, - ., """"" low (See 
Sett,, 144n, Et Seq., 11usnss and 
f'mlix\!C,ode) 
t.,y w Ward, Coc.ny °"" 
Flt NO. R-2008-10199 
p. B/1~ &'/1, &'28, !Ill 








RileBlde, CA 92508 
1Ns busneas is cmcluclad lrt rdYidual. 
~lasnolyetbeglllblransact 
bu!iress llldert11eficiticx,jnanl(s) lied 
I00'/8. 






The 1r1J d Ills - does not d isel 
ailtoimhUM~lls-riaidilaa 
business name i1 Wlliiiorl d h rigl'IS d 
acdlerllldecr.den,1,-, a,oonw,on 
law (sec. 1~ el ,eq b &p axlo) 
S1atemenl lied wffll Illa County d 
Ri'lenide on 0712M18 
I hereby oriy tlat INs copy is a cored 
copyc{lheorijnal-mllei1my 
otlce. 
NOTICE: Thcs lidiiaJs busness r,ame 
slalaralla,qireslveyecnfronllledate 
I was liad n h Olr:e dhCounlyC!er'< 
United .. 
Way ·· 111-' · ___ .. _,... 
Account Managers 
Needed 
Temp. 8/18-11/21. exc 
comm skills,organized, 
desire to make a differ-
ence. Exe training pro-
vided. Fax resume 
951.656.8210 or email 
cjackson@uwiv.org. 
United Way of the Inland 
Valleys is an EOE. 
A new Fdilous Business Name Stalemefi 
Ml be fled bebe flat llrro. Tht fi1g d 
tis-does not ilsel authorize lhe 
use i1 ltis stall! d a Fdiious 8uslriess 
Nan&il-dtlleri!jllsdadler 
tmerfederal, statB orccmnm law(See 
Sectiorl 1#11, El Seq., 8usiless ard 
Prolessims Codei ' 
I.any w. Wanl, Counly Clerk 
FIi.£ NO. R-2008-09522 
p, W14, 1121, lnB,111'' 
wlhi~lola,mg~~person(~~s) is (ae)dong busi-
OOSS as: 




Juan Eduacdo \/afonzuoia 
5045 Bulerllr. 
Riiri1e, CA 92505 
SulJ Ronal:f Mal 
11691c..ift,lonSt. 
Rmide, CA 92505 
This business is conducted by ec,. 
l'lmfs. :u:=~~= ...... 
I daclarl lhal al t,e ini:rmalion i, lhis 
-•tnleardconed. (A~ 
who dedaras as we, mmatim wfii:h he 
atsheknOwSlllbelalseisgutida 
aine.) 




anothrlllderfedn, .. , a,cocm,on 
It# (sac. 1~ el 1«1, b &p code) 
Slater,enl filed .-, die Coultly d 
RiYeBlde on 08/11.111 
I hereby c:a1ify lmt dis copy is a coned. 
copyrihorijnal-oofienmy 
offioe. 
NOTICE: This fi:tili0ils busiress name 
- e,pias fiye yecn Ion 1h, date 
lwasiled nlhe OfficeolhCoc.nyClelt. 
A new F<tillous 8usiless Hane Slatern,nt 
roo~ be lied belorelNI tre. Thefitcl d 
tis slall!mil1I does not Iser arlhatize Illa 
USf ~ llis stsle d a FIClililus Bunss 
Name ii """°" d lhe rig1ls d ....,..,., 
under lederal, slate or corrrrm law (See 
Sectim 1ffl1, Et Seq .. Business ard 
PrdessimsCode). 
I.any w. W..U, Colllty °"" 
FU NO. R-2006-10157 
p, B/11, 1121, 1128, 11'4 
Tliea...ijpenai(s}is(ae)dongbusi, 
nossas: 





Rancto Mnge, CA 92210 
YehezfcelA"""3nlGollieb 
120 Ve Sno Tomas 
Rancto Miage, CA 92270 
Yair St1ecma1 
120 Via Sri> Tomas 
Rancto Miage, CA 92270 
This business is condo<ted by Co-
Paclm. 
Ragill'arthasnot)'8tbeglllb-
business IRler h fdiooi nane(s),isted 
aba,e 
I dedn flat al lhe mrmaion il ha 
-lstnle and coned. (A~ 
who declras as i>Je, normalla1 wfich he 
orshelmostobefillseispyofa 
~~A.Gctlleb& Vair 91em■i · 
The fqof lhis-doesnol "~ 
aulhorllllheuseintis slaledaliditious 
busnasa nano n - d lhe rigl'IS of 
8lldllerlllderflderal, stale,at-
law ]sec. 1#0 el seq. b &p code) 
SlalemlOI filed wilh Ille Courly of 
Ri'lfflideontl8/08/IJ8. 
I hereby c:a1ify lhaUis copy is a coned. 
::t," h original - m fie i, my 




nw be lied bein lmt tre. The ..,d 
---does 1'101 ............... 
use~lis-daF!diliJusBusiaa 
..... n-dhrigl'ISd..,,_ 
inllrlederal, slall<r .,.,,_ IN (SN 




p. &'14, f1121, l,'28, 1'4 
Thi a...ij peiioii(s) is (n) dong busi-
,-as: 




8304 l.inorilt A11., Slo. 1 
Rrlenlde, CA 92I09 
l.atdelRna,.i. (11,!N) 
ml Wandowr Or. 




T1is busneas • anfuclad lrt Hulbllld & 
ConUnued on Page B-4 
I 
REQUEST FOR QU~ 
CATIONS , 
DEBfT GAS CARD S111¥-
ICES 
RFQ HS 08-01 : 
~ County of San 
Bernardino Human Sen1-
ioes has issued, and irlllltes 
responses to, a ReqU8II 1qr 
Oualllications (RFQ) to pro-
vide Debit Gas Card serv-
ices. The Qualrticatrons 
Packet submitted must be 
consistent with the require-
ments as described in AFQ 
HS 08-01 . Qualrtic.ll 
Packets are due no ltter 
than 4 :00 p.m., TueNay, 
Oc1ober 7, 2008. 
A copy of the AFQ may be 
downloaded from the fo!-
loWlng San Bernardino 
County Internet site: 
http://WWW.sbcoonty.ga11irfp 
/rfplist.hbn 
Although the Internet ~1he 
preferred media for distrib-
uting 1he RFO, copies pan 
also be obtained at .the 
Human Services Conlract 
Unit located at 150 S. Ltna 
Road, San Bernardino, CA 
92415. 
For further informalfon, 




I....,___.. 9431 ,__,_ ..... ~I 
• New County recruitments this week: ANts1an1 P1111t $upWtnllndtnt 
121.n -s21.16Av 
FoodS...tcaWontrl 
$9.94 • $12 73/tr 
FoodS...tcaWoltell 
$10.99 -$W>Mr 
r.era,y PIQHinptlla lllllnch 
$8.41 - $10 72Ar 
PtrlormancahnprovlmtntNunt 
$28.50 • $35.0Mlr 
PSE Nllurlht-1:nvt.onrnent,,I Selencl Camp 
. $10.00/hr 
Sheltfl'I Ccmmllllicltloftl DlspaldMr I 
$41 ,017.60 -$52,395.20/),f 
Sheriff, CommuntcotioM Dllpatchar N Tl1inN 
$35,464.00 • $44, 158.40/)f 
Shlrill'I Dotoc:IMICO!pOIII 
$62,316.80 • $&4,510.40/)f 
Snow Remowl & SIOrm Equlpmal Opntor (8-onal) 
$17.76 -$21.08/hr 
Suporillint Pn,l,ollon Offlcer 
$30.75 • $39.»tt 
~Ing Social s.vtco PrlC1ltionlr 
$28,45 -$36.38,!ir 
San Bernardino County HR 






• "Qie Bl4ck Voice News Page A-7 Thursday,August28,2008 
' 
1 "1.ontinued from B-3 
4t 
fl!i. IJarl has I begoo lo lr.rlsad 
=ssunder " name{s)isled 
E l infoonaljrlkllhis trutilldaxraii(AraQislraft astroe,inklllna ' .tiichhe 
<r she knows lo be false is · of a 
crvre.) 
,J, loo1el Ralrsey, ,I", 
The filiig of lhis statement does rrl 
authorizetheuseilllisstateof 
busiless name il Wliationof 
~ ...... lederat,state, 
' 1ai!t (sec, 1440 el seq. b &p 
~tementfiledwiththe 
' Rii(e\'sile on 07/16,lll, 
:-!~certifythatllila,py",correct 
~bfltooogilalstalenffl teilmy 
"i«iTtCE: This fictitious bum· lS name 
statement e'l)ires five yeais Ito date 
lwasfledinlheOffia,ctlhe Cleric 
hnow Fidioousllusi'oss NameSlalerrefi 
~oosibefledbefoo!lhattlme. n,Nil!lol 
this ~temenl does not itself ",llxlrize the 
use m this ,ta~ of a FICitioli Bt.olness 
Na~~vioationofthe191 ~-
"1der federal, stale Ill 1law (See 
Section 14411, El Seq,, !i'ess and 
l'Tolessilns Code f 
Lany W, \Yam, County Cletk 
Fill: NO. R-2008--09090 
p. P/14, 21, 8118, 914 
lhefcbYlgpeBOf\(S}is( 
ressas: 
GEN X REAL EST~TE & S, INC, 
4104 Pall Ave,, SUite B 
lmrsile, CA 91507 
. ~ County 
'P.O,BoxHD 
t. ~i!IJrront. CA 92223 
• Gen X Real Estate & L Inc, 
410\ Pait Ave., SUite 
, ~rslde, CA 92507 
, 0.t.lFORNIA 
• Tris busi'ess is~ by Cof!)O'atixl 
Regslra11 ~ ,to lr.rlsad busi-
,lllSC,\l'lder the licllio($ busiless name{s) 
islal above on Jan. Jd, 2006. 
.J'!leclare that al"" ilfonnallm il lhis 
' sfalemerlislruea1ifmed. {A/8!iSlranl 
.l,o dedaes as~ illormatm .tidl he 
" she knows kl tase is g,ity ct a 
' airle,) 
sl '"isFraUSID,Cl\e!Operatingotli:ef 
' itlffiiiig of llisstument does not ct itself 
I~ the usetP: state al a liclilious 
,_bufi4...,.nameil · lionof"4rightsof 
~ under , lla'e, pj'C0fl'11101l 
~ jsec. 1440 el teQ. b &p I 
, Sla•nt filed wi:h the rly of 
,•~rsideon08il!71)8 





Af'IFNI F'ICiticus Busiiess 
mustbelldbef«ethat ' 
' llis staterneltdoes not . 
usetlthisstateofaR Busiiess 
Naflleil,ioialtonofthetjllttsofanolhel 
oocler le<feral, stale (J law (See 
Seclion 14411, Et Busiress and 
l'ldes!ots Code), 
Lany W. \Yam, Coonly 
FILE NO. R-200!-1 
p, , 8111,8118, !114 
, . ' .. . •, 
•, ~ I. I 
, . -, . . l :11 
i,anted. llry pmon ~ to the name 
dlanges described above must 6le a writ-
ten~ Itel i1ckides the reasons fllr 
lhe objeclon at least two COUii days befoce 
lhe mater oljedioo is timely fiod, Ito COUii 
may grant the peiilion witfioot a tearing. 
Noli:eof Hearing:D:ie: 11Y.l118 T,re:8:30 
Oepl: 2J, The address· of lte COUii is: 
Superior Court of Callootia, Coun~ of 
Riversile, 46-100 OASIS STREET, INDIO, 
CA 92201 Branch Name: OE SERT. A oopy 
of this Qnle< lo Stow Cause sllal be pub-
ished ~ least ooce each week fllr ra. ,.._ 
cessivewe<kspli<Jtothedalesetfllr 
heaN1I or, the petition In Ito kiolm,J 
rewspaperofgeroralciculalion,pmtedil 
llisttutty:Bladtll:iice, 4290Broclloo 
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501. 
Date: Jan 09, 200! 
Stephen 0. CUmrrins, Judge ot the 
Superior Court 
p, P/14, 8111, 8118, 914 
The roiowiig peisoo(s) is (are) doOlJ busi-
ness as: 
304 
40353 Amesbury lane 
Temecula, CA 92591 
Riversi!eCounty 
Adrian Charles Cartel 
40353 Amesbury ln 
Terreaila, CA92591 
1tis busiress is oroicted by ln<frliluat, 




.tlodedaes as !rue, 11fonnalilnwfiidi he 
<r she knows to be f;jse is gull/QI a 
aire.) 
sU<llian C, Cater 
The fililg of ttis statement does not of itself 
authorizelheuse1111isstateofalidfuJs 
businessnamelnYiolationoftherightsof 
il10ller under federal, sta:e, or common 
law {58:. 1440 et, seo, b &p code) . 
Stammer! filed with the County or 
Riversile on 0&~7/08. 
lherebyOO!lfythatlhisoopyisacorrect 
o,py of the oogi1al stalfmenl on fie il my 
o'lice, 
NOTICE: 11lis fidilious busi'ess name 
siaten-.nt explr>S ... yea,s Imm the da~ 
iwas tiedillheOffice oftheCouttyClerit 
A f'IFNI FicitiaJs Busiiess Name Staiemeri 
""51 be ftled beloo, tha1 Im!. The flli1J <i 
ttisstaterneft does notlsell authorize the 
use i1 this state of a Ftdlnls Busiiess 
NameilYiolalion,<ithen;rtsctlllOlhe! 
under feoeral, slate <r oonwnon law (See 
Seclion 14411, Et 5eoi., Business and 
Pr<iessionsCode). 
t,ny W M , Coonty ctet, 
FlLE NO. R-200!-10007 
p. 8111, 8118, 914, 9111 
nie lob.ing person(sl is tare) doing busi-
ness as: 
MARKET & MORE 
17966 Yan Buren BIYd, 
lmrsile, CA 91508 
RiversldeCounty 
Shady Kah,n MIJttanrnad 
8444 Calabash Ave, 
Fontana, CA 92335 
1lis business is conclJded by lndM!ual. 
Registranthasnolyelbeguttolr.rlsad 
busiless '""'lhe lidilious name(s) Isled 
abo,t, 
I declare that al lhe 11fonnatior, n llis 
statement is rue and correct. (A iegstrant 
.tio deda"es as true, nfonnalion .tidl he 
<rshekrows to belalseisg,ity of a 
aime.) 
~. Shady Karen ~ulianvnad 
The lililg of this statement does oot of itself 
authorize lte use ii I/is sta:e of a fictitious 
busine5snameil-oftherij11,ot 
another under federal, stale, (J (Xlfl'l110l1 
law (sec. 1440 et "<I b &!) code) 
' Statement iled wilt the County of 
Riversldeon08/19.118. 
I hereby ce,lfy that ttis oopy is a correct 
~of lhe oigi1al sta~ on fie n my 
NOTICE: This liclfuJs business nano 
-expiresfiveyea,sfromthedale 
iwastiediltheOfficeoftheCountyClef'<. 
Are,, Fk:tlioJs Business Name Slatemeol 
IMI be liled bekn Itel mne. The fling of 
llis!la'Mientdoesmlilserauthorizethe 
use i1 this state of a FK:tiious Business 
NamelnYiolalionollterii/llSofanolhel 
Und«ledera\stale<JC0fl'11101llaw(See 
Section 14411, Et Seo! .. Mness and 
ProlessionsCode). 
t,ny W. Wanl, Coon~ ctet, 
FLE NO. R-100&-10567 
p,8111,8118, 914, 9111 
AMENDED 
The kiolm,) pe,>on(s) is (ant) doOlJ busi-,.... .. 
RELIABLE RESTORATIOII 
46520 Oe P01101! Road 
Temewa, CA 92592 
RivelsileCounly 
Sean Erik lance 
46520 Oe Portola Rd. 
Temeala, CA 92592 
1lis busness is oonducled by ndMdual. 
Registrant has no1 yet beg,n to transact 








The ling of !tis stai!me~ doesool 01 ilsell 
authorizetheuseinltlssla~ofafidilious 
l>.oiiess name illiolalionof therii/llSof 
anolherunderfedesal, slale, Of(Xlfl'111011 
law (sec. 144-0 el seq. b &p code) 
Smtement liecl wtth the Coun~ of 
Rilersileon 11&125Al8. 
lherebycerifyltallhiscopyisaa,rei:t 
:tct Ille oigilal statement oo lie il my 
NOTICE: This fditous business name 
staternenl expies five iears tom the date 
iwasflled itltle Office of the CourlyClerk. 
A re,, FKfflious Business Name statement 
must I:<! Ned before hat lime. The fii1J of 
llis statemeot does oot lself authorize the 
use in t1is state of a Fictitious Business 
Name In l1olation of the ngh~ of aoolher 
under federal, state or coovoon ta., (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
ProfessionsCodef 
l,ny w. Vrad, Counly Clerk 
Fill: NO. R-2008-08137 





GEIITT CHIC FASHIOH 





Helen Jacqueline Foster 
3811 Bena Torre Rd. 
Perris, CA91571 
.klsephCalFoster 
3811 Bela Tooe Rd, 
Penis, CA 92571 




I dedafe that al 1he ilformalion 11 ffli; 
statement is !rue and axrali (A registanl 
WM declares as true, it'ormalion .tidl he 
<rshekrowslobefalseisg.,ilyofa 
am,,J 
'1 . .klsept,Foster ' 
ThefiirYJolhss1atem"11doesnolofitself 
authorize the use n lhlsstateof a f'dilous 
busiless name il Yidabon of the ,vib of 
am:tter "1der federal, state, or con,non 
lal\'.(sec, 1440 et, seq. b &p code) 





NOTICE: This ficlitious bu9ness name 
staterront e,pns five yea,s from the dale 
iwas lleditthe Office of Ille CountyClert<. 
Ant/# Fk:lllous ~ Name Stalemeri 
must I:<! filed before that Im!, The ilill of 
Ills statement does not lself au1horizo the 
use it ltls state of a FdtiaJs Busiress 
Nameilviolalionoflherightsofaoolher 
llldo' lederal, state <r oormoo law (See 
Seclion 14411, E1 s..i., Mness and 
ProfessionsCodef 
Lany W. Wal!J, Coun~ ctet, 
Flli 00. R-200!-08970 
p. 7117, 7124, 7131, Ill, 8111, 8118, 914, 
!1111 
The fiiliMir,J po,son{s) is (are) doing busi-
ne5$ as: 
BUSINESS SAlES MARKET PlACE 
31841 Corte Menooza 
Temecula, CA 91591 
RiveRideCounly 
Cyrus Yassa (NMN) 
31842 Corte Menooza 
Temeala, CA 91592 
This business is anlx:led by lndi'liiJal. 
~ has not )!I begtr\ lo transact 
busiless under the fidilixls name(s) Isled 
·above. 
ldeclarethataltheilformalionitttis 
stalenffl is true and oorrecl (A registrarl 
WM !Imes as true, lnlonnabon .tidl he 
<r wknows to be false is guity of a 
afm!.) 
~. Cvrus Yassai 
The ling ot Jlis statement does oot of i1se1 
aJtflxizelleuseillhlsstatectaficti11Jus 
business name ii Yidation of the r'q,~ of 
'"""'°' under leder.i, slate, or coovoon 
law (sec. 1440 et, seq, b &p <;ode) 
1::"or,':,:, the County of 
lheretJVcerifytha1ttisoopyisaooned 
~oftheoigilalstaterr,ntonlieitmy 
NOTICE: 1lis ficlitious busitess name 
statmnt e.lpi:es live yea,s from Ille date 
It was fled ii lie Office of the Counly Cler1<. 
Ant!O FdiiOJsBusiness Narro Stal!frerl 
rrustbefii!dbelorelhallir•. Thelfr,go' 
llis staiemel11 does not lsell authorize the 
use rt t1is state of a Fk:lilous Business 
NatroitYiolationoftherightsotm-er 
under federal, slate or coovoon law (See 
Section 14411, B Seq., Mness and 
ProfessionsCode). 
I.any W. Wanf, Counfy Cle~ 
AU: NO. R-200!-10495 
p. 8111, 8118, 914, !1111 
.~Tht~~ -penon(~ ~,)· is(n)<lolrel,isi. 
n8SS3$: 
~ !AGE 









This business is oondoc1ed by Corporaliln. 
Registrant has not yet beg,n to tran,act 
busiooss uncle< thefidiliousnano(s)is!ed 
above. 
I dedare that al the •formation il lis 
stat,ment is 1Ue and axra1i (An,g:sllarll 




Smtement filed ,.;111 Ile Coon~ ot 
RivefSide on 08/11111!. 
I hereby certify that 1t1s oopy is a carec1 
oopy of the origi,al stalen'Onl on fie il my m . , 
NOTICE: This li:tilous business name 
sla:emerl expies tr.e years from lte d:ie 
i .. , filed in the Office of the County Clede 
A row,_, Business Name Sletemoit 
roost be filed before that Im!. The Jilitg of 
ttis smlt!fMnt does not Itself autmze the 
use it ltis state of a Fldilous Busi1ess 
Nanle~Yiolalionoftherigh~ofanolher 
under ledeta, stale or convnon law (See 
Section 14411, El Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
Lany W. Waro, Courly Cletk 
F,lll: NO R-1008-10228 
p, &11, 8118, 914, 91f1 
Tii kbiiil penor(s) Is {are) doing busi-
ness as· 
A MIRACL£ MASSAGE 
18-100 Ave, La Visla #A 
Calledra aty, CA 91234 
Riverside County 
78451 G~sllnbu,y Wai 
P~m Dese~ CA92211 
Qi~~ PelroYich 
~~~~~ 
This business is cooduded by lndmdual. 
R~ has oot yet begoo I> 1toac1 
business under the fi:tilous narne(s) isled 
above 
I dedant that al the itlonnalion in ltis 
stalen'OnlislUeandoorrecl (Aregislrant 




The fiitgoflhis s1ataneoldoes not01ilsllf 
aulltorizetheuseit~isstateofaliclilious 
business name ii vidalion of the riglis of 
aoolhe! under federal, state, or C0fl'l110ll 
llw(sec, 1440et seq, b &p axle) 
Statement filed 1Mth lfte Cwlfy of 
RIYersldeon08/15/08. 
I hereby cel1ify tha1 tllis oopy is a carect 
oopy ct the origit,I statement on file il my 
o'lice, 
NOTICE: This fidilious business reme 
stallme~ ell)ies ... years Imm the date 
, iwasfiled ilthe Office of the County Oell. 
A row Fditious Business Name St,!ement 
must be filed belae Ital lime. The Jilitg of 
lhis statement does not ilsell auloize the 
use ii ltis state of a Fldiious Business 
Nameinvidalionoftheriglisctanolher 
under leder.i, state <r C0fl'l110ll law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., lmiless and 
Pm'essialsCa!e1 
Lany w. Vt.rd, Courly Clerk 
Fill: N0. 1-100S-02533 
p. 8111, 811~ 914,11111 
The foilowing peisoo(s) Is(.,.) doing busi-
ness as: 
JOHNSON'S VENDING CENTER 
16351 Havenv,,)od Road 
Moreno Valey, CA 92551 
RIYrileCounly 
P.O. Box 9521 
Morero Valey, CA 92552.a511 
Darcel Andrea Johnson 
163.51 Havenwood Road 
Moreoo Val,y, CA 92551 
1lis busir-oss is COl'4Jd8d l7j lndMdual, 
Regisnrlhasnot)'lbegtrll>transact 
busn!ss under lhe f,jjoous rare(s) listsf 
abOYe. 
I declare tt,;t al the ilfonnalion il this 
statement is !rue and correct. (A regis1rant 





busress name n 11oialion a the riJl"s ct 
another under fedeta. state, or C0fl'l110ll 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p axle) 





l(OTICE: This fidilious business name 
stat,,nent e'l)ies five years Imm the date 
I was lied it the Olla! ct the County Cleric 
A new Fklilious Business Name Stlemerit 
nMJst be tied before Iha! lime. The ling of 
lhisstalernerldoesnotlselfaumizethe 
use in ltis' stale of a Fdlioos Business 
Name in vioalion ollhe rights of anolher 
under Jeoo!al, state or coovoon law (See 
Section 14411. Et Seq., Business and 
ProlessionsCode( . 
Lany w. Waid, County Cletk 
FILE NO. R-100&-10473 
p. 8111, 811a 1114, !1111 
The lob.ing peisoo(s) is (:re) dortg busi-
ness as· 
COIIROV-S Fl.OWERS 
5.100 Mingtm Ava 
Rlmlle, CA 92504 
RIYersifeCounty 
AbR,jSUri 
.3955 BUfl!" Sl 
Rivrife, CA 92505 
R.,,,;RajSUri 
3955 Burge Sl 
Riverakle, CA 92505 
1lis bisiness is cor<llded bi Husband & 
111fe. 
Registrant convnenced to lransad busi-
ness under the fictitioos busiress name(s) 
isled above on 07-01-08, 
I declare that al lhe ilfoonalion fl 1tis 
statement ts rue and oorrect. IA registrant 
WM deda"es as troe, lnfoonalion wfiid, he 
<r shekoows to be falseisguilyof a 
am,,) 
~. R.,,,;R.SUri The 11'11 ct lhis sta:emerl does not rl itself 
aulh<rize the use 11 llis slai! rl a octitiws 
businessnanoilYiolalionoflterijtlsof 
anolherunderfedera,stale, <JC0fl'11101l 
law(sec, 1440et, seq b&pcode) 
1 &lploymeftt °"'°".1"~ 943 1 1 ~ploymeftt Opportunities 9431 
Theiillg ctllis statement does not ct itself 
aullorilelteuseitthisstateofaliclilious 
busi'essname•'riolllionoftherighlsof 
another under lederal, state, or C0fl'l110ll 
I Employment Opportlllidn 943 1 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
[X]~~D~~p 
law (sec. 1440 et seq, b &p axle) 
Statement fiod with the Coon~ of 
Riverside on ll!/181118. 
lherebycerifylhatlhisoopybecomd ' 
copy of t, cx'girel slalemerl on fie il my 
o'lice. 
NOTICE: This ficloous business name 
statement expires five )!ars Imm the date 
1,asfiledntheOfficeoftheCountyClerlt 
A new Faioous Busiiess Name Statanent 
IOOSll:<!filedbekrethatline, Thefiitgof 
llis statement does rd itself - the 
use il this stale of a Fictiioui Business 
NameitYiola'ionoftherightsofm-er 
under federal, state or C0fl'l110ll law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiiess and 
Professions Code). 
lanyW.M ,Countyctet, 
FILE NO. R-2008-10491 
p. 1121, 8118, !114, !1111 
Thefuitalli'gpeiiils)ls(ant)dcirgbusl-
ness as: 





3629 Capriole Rclld 
Riverside, CA!12504 
T1is busiless is oonduct<id by Individual, 
Registrant has not yet begtrl kl transact 
business under the fdiio,.rs name{s) Isled 
above .. 
l declarethataltheinbmalionilltis 
sfalem,rj is true and omcl (A registrant 
.tio-.S as true, information wfiidi he 
<rshemaovstol:<!Jalseisglilyaa 
oime) 
s/. Raid M. Sako 
The ting of this statement does oot of !self 
auloolize 1he use in !tis state of a idiious 
business name il ViOlaliort 01 the rights of 
aoolher ooder fejer,f, stale, <r ronmon 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) 
Statement filed with the Coun~ of 
Riverside on 07/31,lll. · , 
I hermy certify tha1 !tis CClP'Y is a carec1 
a,py of the <Jiginal statement on fie il my 
o'lice. 
NOTICE: This li:tilous busiless name 
slalemente,q,resfiveyeas,om ... dale 
I was tiled il the OfficeottheCountyCletk. 
A row Fditious Busiiess Name Statement 
""'1befledbekrethattime, Thefiilgol 
• m-doesnotitsellauthaizethe 
use i1 llis state of a Fditious Busi1ess 
Nameilvillation 01 the righls 01anolher 
under lederat, state or C0fl'l110ll llw (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code1 
~~~~ 
p. 8111, 811~ !114, 91f1 




Pam Oesetl. CA 92260 
RiversideCoun~ 
EniyBarle 
6().495 Yua:a Rd. 
Mountain Center, CA 92561 , 
1lis business is anlo.<led by lndMwal 
RO!isltl ocm.enced to - busi-
ness under the fidililus business nerne(s) 
isled above on 111'1fl4, 
l dedarethataltheilformalionilltis 
sta-istrueandCIJITed. (Are,prlllt 




The Jilitg of thil statsnent does not of itself 
autltoriZelheuse~tisstateofafidi'ious 
business nano in vidaion of the rigis of 
aoolher under federal, state, ar oorrmon 
~w('°" 1440et.seq. b&pc:oda) 
Statement filed with the Cwlty of 
Riversideonll!/11.118. 
I lweby cel1ify that llis ~ is a carect 
copy of the original statement on fie ii my 
o'lice, 
NOTlCE: Tlis ftcliliM business reme 
lla1emeri "'l)ies live~ tom the date 
iwas filed iltheOfficectlhe C<ullyClerk. 
A new Fldiious Business Name Sbtement 




under federal, state or ronmon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seo!,, Busiless and 
Pro'esslonsCode), 
Lany W, M , Courly Cieri< 
FILE NO. l-200l--01469 
t 8121, 811~ 914, 9/11 
lheki&iigpeiiiii(s)is(.,.)doOljbusl-
ness as: 




.kJlo Cer!ero (NMN) 
174901\Jcan Ct. 
Riverside CA92504 
Ym Cooloio (tt.tN)' 
17490\l\lcan ct 
RIYersife, CA92504 
This 00S"8SS is a,nduded by Husland & 
vr,1,. 
Regslrart"""""""'tolr.rlsadbusl-
ness under the fictitioos business name{s) 
isled above on 07-1003 
l dedantthatalfthertlormalionitlhis 




s/, Ym Centeno 
The ting of I/is slatemenl does "" of iseV 
'aullaire the use il llis state of a liclilious 
busiless name ii Yiaaliln ct the rii/1IS <i 
miter under Jederii. state, or C0fl'l110ll 
law (sec, 1440 et seq, b &p c:ode) 
Statement tiled with the County of 
RIYersifeonOB.11711Mi, 
1 ' I 
I D E P A R T M E N T 
STAN SNH F, S'HEIUH - COR.ONER 
,'~ 
,; ' ~; 
, .tt 




~NW W .JO IN RS D. 0 R G 
I hereby certify t.at ltis CClP'Y s a carect 
oopyoflhe<Jiginalstalernenlonfieilmy 
office. 
NOTICE: Tlis fidilious business name 
slatetronl exim INe iears from lhe date 
ii was ftled il the Oflce of the County Cle1<. 
A nev, Fklilious Busitess Naro Statement 
mlJS! be filed before thaUme, The fiirYJ of 
this statement does noi lsel authorize the 
use il lhis state of a Fdioous Busitess 
Name ~ ViXatior1 of the righls o1 anoter 
under federal, slate <r coovoon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
ProlessionsCode). 
Lany w. Ward. Counly Cler'< 








Joo t'o Shin 
9151 Whilitg 'Ny 
Rivrife, CA 92508 
This business~ condoX:led by lndMdual, 
Regislrall oorrwnenced to transaa busi-
ness under the liclilious busiless name(s) 
Nsl>dabove oo May 1, 1004. 
ldedarelhataltheinkrmaion11lhls 
statement is true and correct (A regisl!anl 




The fiJi,g al/tis statemer1doesnaofiself 
authotizetheuselnlhisslal!01ar.:tiiot.ls 
business name in - ct the rights of 
anolher under federal, s1ate, <r coovoon 
law (sac. 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Statemeot filed with the County of 
Rivenirfeooll!/13/08. 
ltisstalenffldoesnotilseraJttaizethe 
use il llis stat, o' a Fdilklus Busiiess 
Name i, Yidation of the rii/1IS of another 
under federal, state (J (Xlfl'l110l1 law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq,, Bwiess and 
ProlesslonsCode), 
Larry W. Ward, C<u1ly Cler'< 
Fill: NO, R-1003-00688 
p. 8111, 8118, 91◄, !1111 
the fiigpeisoo(sJ is (n)doog IJusi. 
nessas 
WEIGHT SAFE 
19489 Via Las Coinas#241 
Temeala, CA 92591 
Riverside Coonly 
Linda Ruthllaker 
29489 Via las Coinas #241 
Ttm!CUO, CA92591 
l)MEt!;r.r,jslker 
2943!1 Via Las Colilas #241 
T~,CA92592 
This business is conclJded by Husband & 
Wife. ' 
Regislrant has nol yet begtrl to transact 
busiless under the llcitious name(s) Isled 
above. 
I dedare Ital Iii lte inJormaion in ltis 










Statement tied with the Cou!llY of 




statemert expies l'le yea,s from the date 
iwas fiedil ... OfficeoflleCoontyCl<rt. 
Anew FICitious Buslless Nan1e Staierne!l 
IMI be tied be!ort 1tol lime. Tho liitg of 
llis-doesnotilselfauttorizethe 
u~ it this slate of a Ficlints Bu$i1ess 
Nameilliolalionrl ... rij11,o'ard:ter 
under federal, state <r comnon law (See 
Section 14411, El Seo!,, Business and 
Pltlfessions Code), 
LanyW. W/Yd, Coonly Cieri 
FLENO.R-2008,-09552 
p, 8111,8118,914, !1111 
the ilWig penor(s) Is (n) doltg busi-
ness as: 
IISSION POOL & SfA REPAIR 
IIAO<YARD POOL l SPA REPAIR 
3658 Farmam Pl. 
Riverside CA91503 
Riverside'Counly 
C'1I Matlhew Garaa 
3658 Farmam Place 
RrM!de, CA 91503 
1lis busiMss is condtx:ted by ln<ividual. 
Registrant has not yet begun lo lr.rlsad 
business under lte fictitious narne(s) listed 
aboYe. 
l dedare lhalallheinformationinlhls 
statement is true and CllfTed. (A ,egis1Jant 
WM dedaras as true, i1fon!IICion which he 
or she knows I> befalseisgwtyof e 
alme,) 
s/. C'1I M. Gania 
The lli'gctllisstatemerldoes ootctilsefl 
aulhori2etheusei11hisslaleofaficllious 
business rare il _, of ... riglis of 
aoolltertmderlederal,Slate, orcomnon 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &!) code) 






under federal, state <r oormm law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Proles,ionsCode1 
Lany W, Wanf, County Cle!k 
Fll~ 00. R-100S-10318 
~ 8111, 8118, 1114, !1111 




1190 S. Farrel Dr. 
l'altl Spritgs, CA 92264 
- Coun~ 
,.,,,,.. Qr\)s Santiana 
1190 S. Fanel Dr. 
l'altl Spritgs, CA92264 
This business is coocl.ded l7j lndi'lilut 
o ... ..,,, has ool yet be9oo lo transact 
~·;,.the tiditioui name{s) isled 
""""· ldedantthatallhei1tormatior,ilt1is 
slaternenl is !rue and axraii (A regisltl 





busiless name in .olaliorl of the rij11, of 
m-er under federal, slate, or C0fl'l110ll 
law (sac. 1440 el seq, b &p axle) 








slaemeJrt expies five iears from the date 
ltwasfiod lntheOffioooflteCcunty Cle!!<. 
A re,, Fditious Busitess Name Slalfmenl 
nut be filed beforelha!lm!, Thefitgof 
t1isslaternertldoesnotitselfauth<Jizethe 
use il llis state of a Fdioous Busitess 
Naneitvuaiionoltherighlsofaoolher 
under federal, stale (J (Xlfl'l110l1 law (See 
Section 14411, El 5eoi., Bu,iness and 
PrdessionsCode), 
NOTICE: Tlis fictiious business name 
statement expres five iean from the daie 
It was tied 11 the Oflceof the County Cl<rt. 
A re,, Fldioous Busitess Name Statement 
must be lied before that line. The filng of 
thisstaternenldoesoolilselfa,ll'«izelte 
use ii llis stale of e FIClili>u, Busitess 
NameitViXatiorloftherightsoflllOlhe! 
under federal, state (J (Xlfl'l110l1 law (See 
NOTICE: 1lis fidilious business name , 
' statement expires five jean from the date 
! was liled in ... Oflceof the County Cl<rt. 
A re,, Fldiklus Busitess Name SlaUlment 
must be lied beton that lme. The liitg of 
t1is slatemerl does oot ilsef authlrize the 
useillhissteleofaFldilousBusi1ess 
Name11-o(therigisofl1101he! 
under federal, state <r comnon law (See 
Seclilt1 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professi)ns Code), 
NOTICE: Tlis fdilioos business name 
slatemenlexplreskyea,smthedale 
twas fiedittheOffic:eoftheCouityClert<. 
A re,, Fldiious Busiiess Nm Staeroi; 




under fedora, s1a1e " (Xlfl'l110l1 1aw (See 
Seclion 14411, Et Seo!,, Business and 
ProfesslonsCode). 
Lany W. Ward. Cainty Cleric 
Fil~ NO. R-1008-10311 
. p. 8111, 811~ !114,91J1 
Theriiikii,vig person(s)is (:re)do;lJbusi-
riess as: 




reresa Jesus s.._ 
3612 i.lams St. 158 
Riverside, C>.92504 
Tlis business is oorru:led 1¥ ndMduat. 
Regism has not yet begun lo transaa 
business under the lctiioui name{s) isled 
""""· l dedaretha1alltlelnfoonalionlnltis 
- is true and omcl (A r,gl,lr,r,t 
• .tlo dedar,s as l'ue, inl:xmalion "'1idt he 
orshe...,..tobefalseisguityofa 
crvne.) 
s/. T....a Barragan 
The liitg of this statement does oot of ilself 
authotizetheuseinttisstaleofafictiious 
buslnessnameinYiolaliartoftherightsof 
aoolher under federal, state, (J (Xlfl'l110l1 
law (sac. 1440 et seq, b Ip axle) 
Statement filed with the Coonly of 
Riverside on 08/04/08, 
I hereby cer1ily that !tis o,py is a corred 
CClP'Y o( the oiginal - on fie • my 
office. 
NOTICE: 1tis fdilioos business nano 
- expies five )'Oa. Imm the dale 
i was filed ii lhe Ofli:e 01 lhe Coonty Oell. 
A new Fdioous Busi'less Nane Statement 
nut be Jiledbekrethatlm!. Thefiil!of 
llis-doesnotilsellaJhaizethe 
use il llis stale of a Fditious Busiiess 
Nameilviolaionoflherightsofanolher 
under federal, Slate or C0fl'11101l law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Busitess and 
Professions Code). 
Larry W, \Y;rd, Coooty ctet, 
FIU:NOR-~ 
p. 8111, 811a 914,9111 
Tii ldbirij persor(s} ~ (ant) doOlJ busi-
ness as: 
PEEK-A-BOO FAMILY CHILDCARE 
19683~Rd. 
Temecula, CA 92591 
Riverside Counly 
T...,.LlcltammadailacReisi 
29683 Stonewood Rd. 
~CA92591 
1lis lxJSill!ss • anlo.<led l7j lrdiwfual. 
Regism has "" yet begoo I) -
business under lhe fatious na,ro(s) isled 
""""· lded:relha1althei1fonnalionnhs 
sta1emenl is true and axrali (AreQistranl 
WM declares as true. information which he 
.-sheknowstobelalseisguilyota 
~rai!..t,Reisi 
The fii1J of l1is sta1"""11 does not <i lself 
aulhcrizetheuse ,nllisslaleofafidilous 
·business name ~ Yiolalion of the rights of 
another under federal, state, <r oorrmon 
law (sac. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) 
Staternertt filed with Ille County of 
RiversideonOJ/31,118. 
lherebycet1ifylhatlhisoopyisa00fflld 
oopy of the oogi1al slaltment on fie il my 
o'lice, 
NOrlCE: This fictitious busi1ess name 
statemenlexpiesfive)'amimmthedafe 
Hwaslled intheOfficectthe C<u1ly Clerk. 
A re,, Fiditious Busitess Name Stat.melt 
mustl:<!fledbef<rithatlime. Theliingct 
=44~t Seo! , Busitess and 
Lany W, Wanl, Counly Cleik 
Fill: NO. R-200!-10279 
p,8fl1, 8/18, !114, !1111 












Tlis bu~ss is conducted by Co-
Plllnets. 
Regislranthasnotyelbegtrltolr.rlsad 
business under Ille ic1lioui name(s) Isled 
above. 
I dedare that al the ini>rmalion in llis 
statement ii true end omcl (A regisb'anl 
who dedans as true, illoonalior, "'1idt he 
<rsheknowstobefalselsguityofa 
alme.) 
s/, Emque Maldonado 
Thefiing011hisslalementdoesootofilself 
a,lhorizetheuse11ttisstateolaficllious 
business name in Yillation of the rijtls of 
m-erunderlederal,slale, <rC0fl'11101l 
law (sec. 1440 el seq, b &p code) 





NOTICE: This lidilious business name 
staternente.lpi:esfive)'Oa.fTanthedale 




use • lhls state 01 a Fldflllus Busitess 
Name n ViXatior1 of the rights ot anoter 
under federal, state (J (Xlfl'l110l1 law (See 
Section 14411, El Seq., Business and 
l'r9fesslonsCode1 
I.any W. Wtrd, County ctet, 
Fill: NO, R-100S-10114 
p. 8111, 8118, !114, 91f1 
nielilowiii,jpeisoo(s)is{ant)doltgbusl-
ness as: 
AMERIC4'S BEST VALUE INN 
27680Eraa>Orive 
~~2515 
St.11 ~ Hospialy, UC 
17680 Encnl Orive 
Soo Qy, CA 91585 
CALIFORNLI. 
This business is a,nduded by l.inied 
Udy Cool>anYIP~-
Regisl'arl OlllM'Orla!d lo lr.rlsad busi-
ness under the fidilious bu,iness nerne(s) 
isled above on 09/13fl003. 
I dedant that ~I the itlormalion it I/is 
sla'.emett Is true and axraii (A regisfra1t 
"1» dedares as true, i'lomm which he 






law('°" 1440et. seq, b &p axle) 
Stiement filed wifft the Coooty of 
RIYenicle 00 07/18/0II. 
lllerebycerifythatllisropyisacarect 
%oftheoriginalslatemenlonfieinmy 
NOTICE: This ftcliliM tiu,iness rare 
• Larry w. IY;rd, County Clerk 
FIU:NO,R-~ · 
p, 81'11, IVJII, 914, W11 
The ilWig peisoo(s) is (ant) dortg IMi-
ness as: 
GROWT1i & PROSPflVIY UNUllllED 
30083 Uy Pood lane 
M<rrieta, CA92563 
Riverside Coonly 
Sheri! Hondo Mon1ilaoo 
311i83UyPondl.ale 
MIIITieta, CA 92563 
llis tiu,inessb oondolCled by rdvidua. 
Registranthasnotyelbegunllllr.rlsad 
business under the ficllious rm,e(S) isled 
above. 





s/, Sheri H. Montlano 
Theliitgoffisstatementdoesnotofilsell 
atihaize the use • !tis slate of a ftdllixJs 
, businessnameilWllallor,ofllleljgtlsof 
aoofherunde<fejer,f, stale,<J(Xlfl111011 
law (sec. 1WI el seq. b &p code) 
Statemen1 tied with the County of 
Riverside or,118/1)7/IMI, 
I hereby cerify that ltis oopy is a airred 
~<ilheorgnatstatemenlon61e in my 
ollce. 
NOTICE: This fidilious t,u....., name 
Slafe!nenl e'l)ires IIYe yea,s from lie date 
It was filed ii theOffioeoflteCoontyM 
A re,, Fdiioos Busiiess Name Staterno,t 
must be fled bekre that time, The Nng of 
this statemenl does "" ilsel ·-... use • tis Sllle of a Flc1ilious Busi1ess 
Nameillmliarlctllteri!jisofaoother 
under federal, Sllle or comnon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Prolessins Code~ 
Lar; W, WMI, Counly Clerk 
Fill: NO. R-m-09991 
p.8111, 81'l8, 914, 9111 
The lilov.iiigpeisoo(s)is(:re)dortgbusl-
ness as: 









Regisn1I has rd I'll begtrl I:) transaa 
business'""' the ldiioos nerne(s) Isled 
above, 
I dedant that al the mme1ion In llis 
-•trueandcorrecl (Aregisltl 
"1>l deriarls as rue, itlormalia1 wltidt he 
orstetnowstol:<!Jalselsguityofa 
aine.) 




another under r.deral, state, <r C0fl'l110ll 
law (sec, 1440 el seq, b &p axle) 
Statement filed wifft Ile County of 
Rhersideonll!/13.111. 
ii hereby cel1ify that !tis oopy is a carect 
1copyoflheoriginalslai!merionfieilmy ol!ice. 
NOTICE 1lis fdilioos business name 
stalellent expies five yeas from ... dale 
I was tied iltheOl!i:erltheCounlyCl<rt. 
A nev, Fdibis Busi1ess Name Statement 
:i:.:I::~:~~: 
use 11 tNs Slate of a Fiditirus Busiless 
I E.,_i OppcwtllN6n 943 I I E.,_i ~ 943 I I E.,..i.t o,,om.,MIH 943 I 




The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Months - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1 ,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
Correctional Cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1 ,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
s1 s,ooo Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
s10,000 Total 
correctional Senior Food Seryjce Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
s10,000 Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only -
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd,orq 
Lany w. Vian!, County Cle!k 
Fill: NO. ,~482 
p. 8111,811~914, !1111 . 
ORDER TO sHoW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE Of NAME 
CASE NLMBER 505705 
To All ln1eresled Persons: Petilioner: 
FRANCISCAAI.VARO filed a peltior, llitll 
ltls IXltlt ir a decree dlarciill names as 
kbs: OOI.INGOMARCOS FERN.\MlO 
Al.YI.RO I> RAFm DOMINGO FERNAN-
00 ALYAAO', SECILIA JUAN AlVAAO lo 
AAA CECILIA JIJAN ALYAAO, The CM 
Onfers that al persons i1teresfed 11 llis 
- appea,' befoce llis cnit at the hear-
.,, ildi:aled below lo show cause, W any, 
Ylcrf lhe petition forcttange ct reme shoukl 
notbei,anled.AllypmonOOjedilgtolhe 
nano dtarges described above l1lJSt fie a 
written objeclon that i1ckides the reasons 
,., ... ot,jediorlatleasttwoa,urtdays 
beforelhematterobjectilttislimefyfiEd, 
Ito IXlUt may pt the petition wil!IOII a 
hearilg. t<>tice of Hearitg: Dale: 9/13/08 
Tme: 8:30 Oep.: 3. The acta.,, of the 
couri is: ... Court of Cali1omia, 
County of Rivenide, 4050 Mail St, (P.O. 
Box 431), Riversile, CA 92501-0431. A 
"fl of tfis Onfeo I> Stow CaJse sltal be 
ptAlished at least ooce each,.... ,.. lloJ 
SlUOSSive weets poor I) the dale set ir 
heari1g on ... pelitiln it the --.g 
~ctgo,eratci'wlalial, printed ii 
llis <ntnly: Bladt Yoice, 4290 8/cddon 
AY9Rl8, Riverside, CA 92501. 
Oate:Aug, 11, 1008 
Mac R. Flsller, Judge of the Sl!>etforCourt 
p, 8111, 8118, 914, W11 
The fulowiig peiii,(s) is (are) d"1g IMi-
ross as: 
ACCURATE UNJVERSAl BIWNG 
14556 Cordon fl. 
M<rer1o \\j\ey, CA 92553 
Rr.fflideC<ully 
Tanya .1aure!Ji (NMN) 
1~Cordonfl. 
M<rer1o V.,, CA 92553 












law (sec. 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Slalemenl lied with the County ol 
- on ce/12,1)6, 
11i!nbrcortifylhat1tis~isaairred 
oopyo(lhe orililal staletnenl or, file ii 111Y 
office. 
NOTICE: This lcliiOlls business name 
- •xim 1M, yeas Imm the date 
iwaslied11theOffioe0llheCour1yClerk 





under federal, state <r conmon law (See 
Seclilt1 14411, Et Seq. Business and 
PrclessionsCodt). 
Lany W, Ward, C<u1ly Clerk 
Fill: NO. R-2008-10697 
p. 8111, 8118, !114, !1111, !IIJB 
Tii ilWig persor(s) is (ant) doOlJ busi-
ness as: 
ERICSON CARONE EIITT!a'RISES 
ELEIIEIIT CATERING 
74161 Aster Dr. 
Palm Desert, CA 91160 
RiversideCounly 
P.0. Sox11n3 
Palm Desert, CA 91255 
Steven Nicllolas Ericson 
30575 A,orida Del Yermo 
Calhedral City, CA92234 
Vi ' ' Elizabeth.am Cwte 
7~ S1riln 0,, 
Thousand Pains, CA 92276 
T1is business is condoX:led by a General 
Pamtmp. 
Registrant has not yet begoo I> mact 
business under the lcliiOlls nerne(s) isled 
above. 
I dedare that al 11te mrmation In 1tis 
-•trueand"'"8Cl.(An,gislranl 
..,, dadan,s as IUe, irlfonnalion wliid, he 
<rsliew.stobefalseisgo.,ly of a 
aine.) 
s/. ~ Cann I Steven Ericson 
Theliitgo'ltlsslatemenldoesnotofis,if 
>Atorize the use In llis stale of a lcliiOlls 
business name in Yiolalion of lhe righls ct 
aootllerunderledera,slale,<J(Xlfl111011 
law (sac. 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with ~ County of 
Rivenide on 08/200!. 
I hereby certify that lhis oopy ii a ooned 
%oftheoogilalslaternenlonfill~my 
NOTICE: 1lis fidilious business rare • 
stalernenlexplresfM>yeaslmmthedate 
iwaslled itlheOfficeoftheC..ntyOell. 
A new Fditilus BusiteSS Name Statement 
rooslbelledbeforethatline, Theliitgof 
tis - does ""ilself dlorize the 
use 11ttis state of a FICfifious Busiless 
Namelnvictationoflhe rii/1IS of another 
under federal, slate <r oormoo law {See 
Section 14411, El Seq., Busi,ess and 
Professions Code). 
Larry w. Vrad, Counly Clerk 
FILE NO. f200l--01577 
p, 8/11, 1126, 9'4,9111, 9118 
The f<Wtg persor(s) is {are) doing tiu,t. 
ness as: 
PUEBLO SOUTH REAi. ESTATE NET• 
WORK 
19950 Rancho Caiforria Rd., Um !17 
t:-~591 
Delr.lDm!Gnssan 
19950 Ratcoo Caifootia Rd.197 
Terreo.la,CA91591 
1tis ~ is carwcted by lrd-lifoa, 
RegsMoortVner'Ql<f1olr.rlsadbusi-
ness under Ile fiditious business na,ro(s) 
isled above onB/13/08. 
I dedant that al the itlonmtion In this 
statemeot is true and CllfTed. (Areginlt 
Wl1o dedlres as true, inllrmalion w!idt he 





ilJslness name it victation of the rigltls of 
"10lher under Jederii,' state, <r C0fl'11101l. 
law (sec.1440et.seq. b&pcode) 
Stefemerj filed wllt the County ct 
RiveRide on 08/13.111. 
f hlreby certify that tis ~ is a carect 
oopy <i lleoogilalstatenw,tonfile~ my 
o'lice. 
•NOTICE: 1lis fictitious business name 
statemeote)lliresfiveyearslmmthedate 
iwas fied~lhe O'fice of lhe CounlyClerk. 
• A ne,, Fdilious 81.oi'oss Name Slalemenl 
ubeliedbeforethatlm!. Tholli'gct 
llisstatementdoesnotlselfaulhorlzethe 
use In this slate of a Fiditious Busiiess 
Name 11 Yiolalionof the rigltls of lllOlhe! 
under federal, state " oormoo law (See 
Section 14411,. El 5eoi,, Business and 
ProfessklrtsCode). 
Lany W, M , County Cieri 
RU: NO. R,200!-10314 
p, 8/11, 8118, !114, 9111 , 9111 
Tiie/fiigpersiii(s)is(&'e)do;lJ busl-
ness m: 
IIMMI SHIHE OENTAl GROUP 
17699 Jefferson hie,, Ste, 309 
Temewa, CA 92590 
Rivenide CM!y 
11615Eisa Lale IJril 8 
San Diego, CA91118 
CALIFoANIA 
1tis busi'ess Is anlx:led l7j C<rporatbl, 




WM declares as true, inllrmalion w!idt Ii! 
<rsheknowstobefalseislJlityofa 
am,,) -
"· Ravi KiranMara, 0 lm Inc. Pr..c 
The ling of lhis - does ""o( ~ 
illlhlrizetheusentlisstateofafiditious 
businessnameinw:laliortrllherigliso'. 
- under federal, slate, (J - • law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Stefemerj filed wllt the County of 
Riversileoo07~. 
I hereby certify tha1 tis ~ is a axrel1 
%o(theoogilalslaternenl01,1fieilmy 
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business name 
statemerl t>pm live years from the date 
iwastied in the O'ficeof theCouttyOerl, 




Name il Yiolalion 01 the righls of andller-
under Jederal, sfaleo,ronmonlaw (Seo , 
Seclion 14411, Et Seq,, Business il!1d- , 
ProfessiJnsCodef 
Lany w. \Y;rd, Counly Cieri 
FILE 00. R-1000-09669 
p. 8/11, 8118, 914, !1'11, !1118" 
The ilWig persor(s} • (:re) oarg busi- • 
nessas: 
ORCHIO PRESS SELf.PUBUSHfNG · 
COIIPANY 
11118 Greeoridge R<>ld 
C<rooa, CA 92882 
Riversile Cru,fy 
160 W, Foothil Parkway, Ste. 105-132 " 
C<rooa,CA92882 L 
Elhel MaeGantter 
868 Graenridge Road ' 
C<rooa, CA 92882 
1lis business is condt.Qad by lndMJua.-·. 
Regmnt has oot yet bei1J1 I!> lrartsa(f' 
business under the liditiwi name{s) lslei!' -· I doda> 1h11 al lhe itlonnation i, ·tliii• statemenlistrueandlXllTlld. (Are\iSt'l!I 
WMdedares as l'lle, i'llormalonllfidi'lie · 
<r she knows kl be false is g,Jty di" 
afm!.) • 
r. ElhelM. Garn 
The liY,I "llis statement does not of iseV 
authorizelheusenltisstatectafidiilln 
businessnameinYlolalioooftheriglisof 
anolher under federal, state, or C0fl'l110ll 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
Statement flled with lhe County of 
lmrsile on 08/14,118. 
lherelr;certifythatlhisoopyisaa,rea 
oopy o(the oogi1al statement on fie ii my 
o'lice. .• 
OOTICE: T1is fidi1ious business name 
s1atetronl expies live yea,s Imm lhe datt. 
I was tied in Ille Ollce of lhe Coutly aa.t... . 
A now FicitiaJs Business Name Stalemenl. , 
"""be filed before lial Im,, The lq ol. 
tis - does not Isett aulhorize the .. 
use In tlis state of a fictiious Boalea-
Name il lmliarl of lhe iijjs of anohr-
under federal. slats (J C0fl'11101l law (See •. 
Section 14411, Et s..i., Business and 
Professl:)(sCode), 
Lany w. Vt.rd, Coonly Cieri 
FILE NO. R-200!-10370 
. p. 8/11, 8118, 914, 9111, 91U-• 
The lobiiij peisoo(s) ts (are) oarg busi-
ness as: 
CNC REO REAi. ESTATE 





1450 l!iversityAve. Fm 
Riverside,CA!l2507 
Yi 'Chen • 
:nAlura ln. 
t.i:allll11a, CA91752 
Tlis business is condt.Qad by-•• 
Regis1ranl cornnenced lo tnnsad IJusj. • 
ness under the ficllious business name(s)" 
Isled """"on 7/'ll/f£, 
I ded:re that al the mrmalion 11 !fir 
Slalement Is rue and axra11 IA regstratl' , 
WM deda"es as true, Wonralion wfiidi l'ie ' 
or slle knows I> be false is gully of a· 
ame.J ... 
sl. YluiChen 
The 11rJJ ct tlis-does Ml ctilself 
aulhorizetheuseiltisslalectafiditiia.o' 
business.-11Ylolaliooof ... rij11,of 
- under federal. slate, (J """"". 
ilw{MC. 14"40 et aeq. b Ip code)" 
Slatoment fled wltt the County d 
M:: !J;'l!imtis ~~a~ 
%,o(thearigilal-onfiailmy 
NOTICE: This lia1iws business rare 
- expires 1M, years from the dais 
I was lied it ... Ollce rlltle Counly Cl<rt. 
A new Fic1iious Business Name Slatentent 
rooslbefiodbeforelhalm,e. Theliitgof 
this-doesootilselfaulhorizelle 
use il lhis slate of a Fi:1ilious Busi1ess 
Name it Ylolalioo of Ille righls of anothe! 
under ledrra, slate <r C0fl'l110ll law (See. 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
l'!ofessionsCode). 
Lar; W, M , Counly Cl8rk 
Fill: NO. R-m-09711 
p. 8111, 8118, 914, !1111, !1118. 
Tii ilWig peiiiii(s) is (ant) dong bt'i,i:~ 
nessas: 
DRS TRAMSPORT 
14719 Grandview I), 
Moreno l/aley, CA 92565 
Riverside Counly 
Eat1 Bator (NMN) 
14719 GrandYiew I), 
Moreno Valey, CA 92555 




I dedant lltal al the mrmalon ii i.. , 
statement is true and axraii (A~ 
who dedares as rue, itlormaliat mile 
<rslieknowsl>l:<!faseisguityofa 
am,,) 
... Earl Bator 
Thetalg<iffli; stallmanldoesoot<iilself 
aulhorize ... use iltlis state of a lidtiou& 
business.-ilYlolalioooftfteright>el-
lllOlhe!underfederal,slale, <r"""""'· 
law (sac. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) -· 
Statement filad with ... County of • 
Riversideor,l!llll,lll. 
l heretJVcerifylhatlhisoopyisaairred 
oopy of the oogi1al statement on fie il my · 
o'lice. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business nane · 
statement expires INe )'Oa. from the date· · 
I was lied il the Office of the Coonly Cletk.· 
A re,, Fditious 11,si,ess Name Statement· 
rrustbeliedbeforelhalline, Theliitgd 
t1isstatemer11doesnotilselfaull<Jizelhe • 
useilllisstaleofa Fldiiousllusitess ' 
Name il violaion 01 the righls of aoolher • 
under federal, state or C0fl'11101l law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seo!,, Business and 
Prt4emts Code), 
Lany W, Vrad, Counly Cieri 
All: NO. R-200!-10112 
p. 1121, 8118, !114, !1111,9111 
sfATEIIENT OF ABANDONIIENT oC 
USE Of FtT1TIOUS BUSINESS NAIil. 
The kiolm,) persor(s)is (are) dortg buii,. 
ness as: 
SUSII ARIGATO 
1955 l"'1 Buran BM. ID1X03 
Riverside, CA91503 
RiversideCou,;y 
Ju u , Us Corp<ratoo 
41915 Motor car Pkwy., ,o a #E 
Temeo.ia, CA 91591 
CAUFO!o'llA 
1tis business is oonduded by: CarJl(Jllion. 
The liclililus business rm,e(s) relem,Ua• 
..,,.. was tied it RiYrile Cowtt1111· 
Wll/1007 
l doda>lhatalthellformationil ·tis· 
-•trueandaxraii(An,,isun· 
""'dedal!s as true, WormalDI wid1 Ile 
<r she knows I> be false is guity of-a• 
afm!.) 
r .BongJut..e, Preoidont 
TlisslalernenltiedwitlttheCoutlyCler'! . 
" Riversile Col.Illy or, 118/121l8. • 
Lany w. Vt.rd, County ctet, 
Filo NO. R-1007-02855 
p, 8/21,812a 914,91J1, !IIJB 





AS LOW AS 
$48.00/MONTH -
\ 
Building Better Communities 
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Dia PoQle, Capital Fellows Program, Class of 19 s-.1 
The Black Voice News • 
SACRAMENTO 
College graduates interested 
in public administration have a 
unique opportunity to learn 
about the inner workings ·of a 
branch of state government 
through the Capital Fellows 
Programs. 
· ''The Capital Fellows 
Programs provide an opportuni-
ty to engage in public service 
while preparing for a future 
career," said· Robbin Lewis-
Coaxum, Chief of Staff for 
,i\ssembly Member Wilmer 
Amina Carter (D-Rialto). 
"Since they have an impact on 
the future development of 
California, we need more 
Fellows from the Inland 
Empire, because that is where 
much of the state's growth is 
taking place." 
There are four programs with-
in the · Capital Fellows . 
Programs. The programs are the 
Jesse M. Unruh Assembly 
Fellowship Program·, the 
Executive Fellowship Program, 
the California Senate Fellows 
and the Judicial Administration 
Fellowship Program. Each is 
sponsored by California State 
University, Sacramento and the 
legislative branches (Assembly, 
Senate, Office of the Governor 
and California Judicial 
Council) . 
In each of these, Fellows 
work full-time for 11 months as 
staff to a legislative, executive 
or judicial office and are usual\y 
Dia Poole 
given· assignments with signifi-
cant challenge and responsibili-
ty. For instance, in the legisla-
tive branch, tasks may include, 
but are not limited to, drafting 
and tracking legislation, 
responding to constituent let-
ters, writing speeches, meeting 
with constituents, preparing 
committee briefs, tracking legis-
lation or researching policy 
issues. 
Dia Poole, the Bench-
Bar/Corrimunications Liaison 
for the Judicial Council of 
Californ.ia's Administrative 
Office of the Courts, served as a 
Jesse M. Unruh Assembly 
Fellow in 1994-95 , after work-
ing nearly 14 yel}TS with the 
County of San Bernardino. 
Undaunted by the fact that most 
of her fellowship classmates 
were fresh out of college, Poole 
immediately felt she had. an 
advantage. 
"Not only did I have a lot 
more life experienpe, I brought . 
With me many years of work 
experience from San 
Bernardino County where we 
were tackling the same issues 
being debated in the legisla-
ture," Poole said. "I had an 
agenda, and I was ready to hit 
the ground running." 
. That agenda was spawned by 
Poole's own passion for C<:>In-
. munity' service and her view of 
how public policy decisions 
made in Sacramento affected 
youth and minorities. The leg-
islative fellowship provided her 
with the tools she needed to 
address the obvious gap in the 
·public's understanding of how 
"the political process worked and 
what people could do to lessen 
the impact of legislation and 
policy decisions they perceived 
as harmful. 
Applications for the 2009-
2010 fellowships will be avail-
able online at 
www.csus.edu/calst and from 
local offices of assembly mem-
bers such as Wilmer Amina 
Carter, (355 N. Riverside Ave., 
Rialto, 93726, (909) 820-5008) 
and state senators such as Gloria 
Negrete-McLeod, (4959 Palo 
Verde St., Ste. 100 B, Montclair, 
CA 91763 (909) 621-2783) 
starting in mid-October 2008. 
Fellows wfil be chosen in May 
2009 and will serve in their fel-
lowship from Octo.ber 2009 
through September 2010. 
Anyone with a four-year 
degree from a college or-univer-
sity, and a demonstrated interest 
in state government and public 
service is eligible to apply . . All 
majors are welcome. Recent 
Fellows' majors have been as 
diverse as clµld development, 
religious studies, law and bio-
chemistry. 
People with graduate degrees, well as universit 
or who have substantial career enrol)s Fellows a graduate stu-
experience are encouraged to dents, and they receive 12 units 
apply. of credit from either the ; 
Fellows are · officially Government or blic Policy , 
employed by California State and Administra ion depatt-
University, Sacramento, which ments. 
From Old To New ~ Savings You-Can Courlt On 
The Black Voice News 
INLAND EMPIRE 
By Diana Farnsworth 
As Americans are becoming 
more economical and interested 
in greener alternatives , more 
people are turning to refurbish-
ing instead of replacing. 
Reglazing is a process in which 
bathroom and kitchen surfaces 
are refurbished to restore their 
sheen and durability. Reglazing 
Pro, founded by Aldo Chavez, 
offers such services. 
After being unsatisfied with 
his previous experiences in 
other areas of the home 
improvement industry, Chavez 
noticed the success of a friend 's 
reglazing .business and decided 
to give it a try. After .six months 
of intense on the job training, 
Chavez started Reglazing Pro. 
Chavez quickly noticed from 
his high rate of customer satis-
faction and by examining his 
competitors' work that what 
made· his business unique was 
the high quality that he and his 
employees provide. One of the 
biggest obstacles that Chavez 
has had to overcome is common 
of new businesses: just finding a 
way to bring in new customers. 
Having a keen business sense, 
Chavez realized that the best 
way for him to advertise was to 
focus on homeowners and real-
their homes, reglazi g 
become a more cost-effective 
way to improve the l ngevity 
and aesthetic v ues f their 
homes. 
In addition to it 
ing benefits , _reglaz 
tors . He has even gone so far as greener way to re 
to walk door to door through · rooms and kitchens cause the 
Riverside in the middle of .sum- process focuses on efurbishing 
mer do speak to gain customers. fixtures instead of replacing • • 
While reglazing has been par- them. 
ticularly popular with apartment Because of his sue ess of pro-. 
owners, who have a quick ten- ducing high quality P. oduced at 
ant turnover rate, Chavez has a reasonable pric Chavez 
found that with the downturn of hopes to expand hi 
today 's economy, many home- into franchises withi 
owners are looking for less cost- California, while still aintain-
ly ways of imI?roving their ing the ability to int ract per-
home. As many homeowners sonally with many o his cus-
are having difficulty selling tomers. (See their Ad bt!low.) · 
Business Directory 
Advertise for as low as 
Call 951.682.6070 
Anna Wenger 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE 
INCORPORATIONS• PARTNERSHIPS 
(951) 686-5193 
3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501 
951258-0060 
.<W 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
877591-ASAP 
(2727) 
Ingram (Rocky) Washington 
f.:u FREE Personal Training FREE Nutritional Guidance! Guaranteed Results 
Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded, 
but always clean and friendly. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Rialto's onlv true fi tness center for men and women. All ages welcome ,.""4-,, ........... ~, 
"'). 170 N. Arrowhead Avenue 
About Free Stuff c.f Rialto; CA 92376 
About Dlscoun':.::J (off Rialto Ave. between Cactus and Cedar) 
- www.wgrialto.com 909.877.4305 
Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products 
-
Digitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek.Wear . 
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Shirts 
Caps • Gifts & More 
Riverside Zeretha Washington, Owner 
I 0530 Magnolia Ste. A. ............................................. 951353-9560 
ATTORNEY 
.......,.,,...._ Law Offices of""""'. "'"""'""' 
Aaron L. Turner 
(909) 383-8480 
• Aggressive Personal Representation 
• Criminal Law 
• Felonies & Misdemeanors 
LAW OFFICES OF 0cHURU & AsSOCIATES 
3941 Brockton Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC 
Presents 
The Black Business Resource 
and Networking Directory 
www.theblackbrand.com 
951-571-3258 
LC. Concrete & Masonry 
Your Custom Concrete Specialist 
18 years of Experience 
Stamp Concrete, Entrance Way, Drvle Ways, 
Foundations, BBQs, Backyards, Chimney, 
Black Wall, Flagstone, Stucco, Patio Cover 
and many more. 
Call For Free Estimates 
Office 951.924.0470 
Cell 951.907.0530 Ask For Lorenzo 
CMC General Contractor CA. 
Bat h Tubs • Sinks • Counters • W alls 
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica 
-
RERNISH 
Bathtub Offer $249 
Regular Price ' 299 
RECONDmON 
Bat htub Offer $159 
Regular Price ' 199 
' 
95 1224.5 155 
V 
C riminal Defe n se Law 
Divorce / Family Law 
C ivil Lawsuits (Trials) 
Forme r Police Officer/U.S . M arine Corps Ve te 
Reasonable Fees - Flat Fees - No Interest Payine t Plans 
Rivers ide, Orange, S an B e rnardino 9 and L .A . coun s 
Call (888) 682-3049 / Toll Free - 2 4 h o ur 
www. Z UL,.UALILAW•CCJM 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans s 
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the sa e 
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can no 





Competitive rates, excellent service and t 




Anytime / Anywhere 
GRAM'S BBQ PA 
Call in Orders 
Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish 
. Eat In 
Take Out 
3527 Main St. ' 
Riverside, CA 92501 
www.gramsbbq.org 
. Phone. (951) 782-8219 
Fax: 951) 782-8217 
email: gra bbq@aol.com 
b 
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· South African Pastor s ·erves San Bernardino Communities 
• I J • 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
·1 
By ~riana Boykin 
21., 
· 2 lfhe South African country of Zambia is a 
Christian nation. Its goal is to open up the 
abj!ity 10 spread the gospel of Christ by 
· al)o_iving individuals to pursue Christian . 
tdchings without blocking or hindering per-
sdhs of other faiths .from practicing their 
beliefs. But even as a Christian nation, there 
is still a grave concern for more missionary 
sapport in Zambia. 
Not only are different faiths beginning to 
encroach upon the establishment of tha 
ChristiaQ government Zambia has maintained 
throughout its his ory, but the country is also 
lacking many of the resources essential for 
basic survival and economic security. 
Among a ~evere need for Bibles and other 
ministry-related material, the people of 
, Zambia lack quality shelter, clothing, and 
food. But Zambian Pastor Lemmy Sikena of 
Christian Harvest Centre in Mongu and 
Harris ofTemple Missionary Baptist Church 
in San Bernardino, met with Black Voi~e 
News staff to share with us his reason for vis-
iting the States. 
Bernardino, sharing his testimony, hosting 
various ministry activities, spreading aware-
ness of global missions, and offering his ·sup-
port lo tlie Temple and. Ecclesia ministries 
who have been aiding missionary efforts in 
Zambia for several years now. 
• President of the Mo.ngu Pastors President 
A ociation has come to the Inland Empire all 
the way from South Africa not to be served · 
but to serve. 
"I have come to visit Temple and Ecclesia 
Christian Fellowship as a partn.er in sharing 
. the Good News," expres es·the tall man of a Nevertheless, in spite the demands placed 
on him as a husband, father, and pastor, 
Sikena has made time lo respond to God's call 
and visit the Inland Empire. He· is here doing 
dignified yet humbled stature. 1 
In a meeting Sikena, along with Helen 
~c 
Over the past week, Sikena ha been 
doing missionary work here in San 
WEEKLY SERYlCE 
\Vhcn: faery Tuc:w~ 
Wllcrt: Holl~ tnn ~s 
24630 Surn!)"'ICOO Blvd. 
t,Jon:IIQ Valley. CA 92SSl 
Timc: lilO p m · 
(Sundw ~l( CS Sl:irl 
Scptcmbr, I◄, 20031 · 
'{!~7~°t 
'D~~ 
_ .- .. uoda; ool 10am 
• ~ S.W.Wa1,jJ ·~ !am-l:30pm 
~ unpay Semce 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
653-8631 Office • 6;3,8634 Pastor 
653-8680 FAX 
23932 Aless.bldro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Comer Heaccx.½ & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
!H6iY LAND COGIC 
1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410 
,. (909) 381-2662 




~nday Morning orship 
Y.P.W.W. 





• Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Lady Wanda Lenoir 
MT CALVARY 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
(951) 
684-6480 
ELDER DON & IRENE SILER 
INTERIM PASTOR 
Su,idµy School ... . .. . . .. . ............... . . . . ..... 9:30 am 
Sunday \Vors/Jip . . . . .. ..... . .... .. .... . . . . . .. . . . . I I :00 am 
Wednesday Mid-Week Service . , ... . . .. . . . . . ..... .... 7:30 pm 
Brotherhood'(Jst Saturday~) .. .. . . . . . ........... . .. . 8:00 am 
5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509 
THE: CHURCH WHERE E\IERYRODY IS SOMEBODY AND JES/I.I CHRIST IS AU 
· · LiBfitfiouse 
Ch ris\!e~e~hin~~s~?tW S fi !f 
' Pastor Reggie and Esther Thomas 
"Restoring the Fami/y and Rebuilding Relationships" 
S1,Jnday Worship 1 OAM 
Phone: 909 889-8091 
website:www.lighthouseusa.org 
Rialto Senior Center 
1411 S. Riverside Ave 
Rial\o, CA 92376 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Perris, CA · 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9:00AM 
Sl!nday Worship Service 
rednesday Bible Study 




10:00AM Rev. A. Charles 
Langston 
;J;~i Temple Missiona,y Baptist Church 
1583 W. Union Street• 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
r 1/( /1/ II Ill \ / I(\ I( I ' 
Sunday Woohip Services 7:30. 9:30 & 11 :JO A.M. 
Cornmunioa FtrSt Sunday after each scrvii% 
Sunday School 8-A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11 :00 A.M. 
Baptism 2nd &4111 Sunday 9:30 A.M. 
3rd & l lll Sunday 11:JO A.M. 
New Member Oricnta1ioa Wednesday Nigh1 6:00P.M. 
Mid-Week Wo1Sh1p Se,vicc Wednesday Nigh1 7:00P.M. 
R1gh1 Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00P.M. 
, , the Jame in 
Jesus name" 
Apostl, Cbarles & Propii,tess Reult W'tllis ,.,,.,., .. 
Worship Service Sunday 9:30 a.111. -12 noon 
Central Park (Grafters Den) . Bible Study 
11200 Baseline Rd. Wedntsday 5:15 p.rn.. 6:30 p.rn. 
CentmJ Plllk ~ DtJJJ 
(909) 481-3836 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
(NW Comer of Milliken and Briseline) 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave .. Pomona. CA 91768 




&Jnday t.t>mlng • Throne Room Service . . . •.. . 8:00 am 
IPG lmani Power Gefieratim (Youth Church) , . . . . . . . 9·00 am 
Vision Concepts New Merrtiers Class . . . . . . 9:00 am 
Faith and BapUsm New Commun ty Class . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9:00 am 
Sunday Conminity Worship Celebration . . 10'.00 am 
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3«J of each month 
Worneo Seeking Cllrist (WSC) .•. 7,00 pm 
Man4mali0<1 (M4MI . . ........ .. ..... ~.. .. .... .7:00 pm 
Thursday 
Fai~ Comm11nify Bi~e Study . 
Saturday 
Tephillah Praye, Move 
" .,.7:00pm 
..... . 7:00 am 
25400 Alessandro 'Blvd. Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(951) 485-6993 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
11 :00 a.m. 
12:30 pm 
7:00 p.m. 
Valley Fellowship Seven~h Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
Weekly Service 
SATURDA~ 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 











Rev. Robert · 
Edwards 
From the surface, Sikena appears to be 
your typical family man and pastor until you 
learn how he gets to and from work each day. 
· Because of Zambia's economic situation, 
· Sikena is left with no other choice but to trav-
el by foot. But this does not stop the man 
hotel bed at three o'clock in the morning 
wondering why life had been so unfair. He 
began to contest with God, and as he did, the 
voice of the Lord began to speak. ·• · 
"God," Sikena implored, "Why didn't I 
die in my mother's womb?" The voice spoke: 
who, at age thirty-three, came to know the 
Lord who healed him from a life-threatening 
pain in his lower abdomen and changed his 
life forever. 
It was God who protected you. "Why didn't I 
die of the many sickness here in Africa?" It is 
God who protects you. "Who )las allowed me· 
to go to school?" It is God who has opened 
doors for you. "I survived mysterious acci:: 
dents, why? It is God . 
As ·Sikena begins 10 teU his story, his 
solemn disposition comes to life.' 
"In 1992, I fell sick. As my condition got 
worse and worse, I was wondering why God 
was not healing my condition although I was 
praying," his voice resonates with a reminder 
of the indignation he must have felt \awards 
Aware of what had just happened, Sikena . 
tried lo piece together these answers with his , 
best logic. If you protected me all of these 
times and even in my mother's womb when I 
could not pray, then why is it that now that r 
am big and I pray to you quoting scriptures 
like a parrot that you do not hear my• 
prayers?" Candidly, the voice responded:. 
Those scriptures you are quoting are not . 
yours; they are for my children. You are not 
my child you are just religious. When I look 
at you, I cannot see my Son in you. 
· . God before becoming a genuinely saved man. 
"Yet I began Jo believe and trust God for a 
miracle." 
God's work, ministering to His children, and 
standing in the gap for those in need. One way 
he is doing this is by sharing his story. 
"A typical day in Zambia is si'milar to life 
in the State~," informs Sikena. "J,)uring the 
weekdays my family wakes up and prepares 
for work or school..I prepare for my sermons, 
visitations with my church members, and 
counseling sessions. I then proceed to go to 
the church and do my work." 
Still, his faith in God remained weak. His 
pain grew so intense he believed l)e would 
soon die. He began to think of his wife and 
children whom he believed would be wid-
owed and fatherless before long. He did not 
understand' how this could be happening to 
him if he was w.hat he thought at the time a 
good Christian. -
Sikena, who had prided himself on hi~ 
good behavior and morality, began to remem-
ber how he had been ashamed of Oiid • 
throughout his lifetime. He has made excuses-
for not attending Church every Sunday, for• 
not wanting to be occupied with God regular-. 
On a business trip to Australia, Sikena, 
fed up with his condition and the fact that his 
prayers were not being answered, sat in a See AFRICAN, Page A-10 
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Sund$Y ~ chobf .. 9:30 AM 
Morning Worship • 11 :00 AM 
Sunday Evening • 6:00 PM 
Thursday 
Prayer + Bible St1,Jdy • 6:00 PM 
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM 
rriaay 
Noon Day Prayer • 1 N)8-N()ON- Superintendent Lawrence C. 
& Olivia Ash 
' 951.686.1757 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509 
P.O. BOX 3416- RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416 · 
Jubilee House of Praise for 
ALL Nations . 
t 265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376 
(95 I) 662-3383 
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aot.com 
I 
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D. 
WEEKLY SERVICES 





Sunday Intercessory Prayer 
Sunday Impact Institute: & Leadership Dcvclopmeat 
Sunday Victorious Celebratioh & Worship 
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study 
Prayer Fellowsluip & P01luck 3rd Saturdays 
Rainbow Commonitf 
Prclist c,nttr lnttrnatlonal 
How to Become a Millionaire Tues 6:30 pm 
God's Purpose for YourLife' Tues 6:30 pm 
· Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am 
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11:00 am 
15854 Sierra'Lakes Pkwy 
Fontana. CA 92336 
Mailing: P.O. Box•1119 
Fontana, CA 92334 
www.rainbowcommuaiiy.org 
Antioch Mi$sionary B-aptisf Church :. 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA. 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W Riley, Pastor 






StJnday 10:30am r.....,,, 1:00pm 
Th.trsday 11:00am 
Weekly schedule of events 
9:30 Hour of Power 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
Noon day Prayer 
7:30 Bible Study/Prayer 
7:30 Youth Night 
We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
Hour of Power 
WorsNp/CelelJrali0<1 
Bible Study 
Bible Stll<ly Phillip & Denise Po.well 
Senior Pes.'QI' & First Lady 
1672 Pa lm Ave ., Highland, CA 92346 
909.425.2615 
(corner of Palm & Pacific) 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
[~IPJE.<CD Ilsl?/@ &JMij 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
· with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 




RIALTO CHRISTIAN. CENTER 
•worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 




Order of Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Miracle Monday Prayer 







Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat. 12:00 pm 
Bethel AME Church 
I 6262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I 










tl :00 a.m. 
BIBLE STUDY 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
,, §ooi 'lfews Community Cnur,, ~ 
Full Gospel Baptist : 
Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave. 




Bible Study (Tues.) 
11:30 am 
7:00 pm 
Choir Rehearsal {Thurs.) 7:00 pm . Pastor & Mrs. 
Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
"I 
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ly, and for not wanting to 
share Christ with others. 
frrnnediately, he cried out for 
forgiveness. 
= "Lord, forgive me; even the 
people who want to kill me, 
they are just in darkness." 
And as he said these words ; 
declaring to God that h 
would never be ashamed of 
Him again, a peace fell over 
him. But the pain was still 
!y ·-.. 





time as a 
new and 
forgiven 
m a n 
" Father 
God, heal 
me now rn 
the name of 
Jesus! " 
Sikena removed his hand 
from the side where his pain 
was, he had been completely 
healed. 
hotel room, Sikena has been 
telling the world his story of 
how God healed him on that 
day. He has served . as the 
president of many commit-
tees, traveled the world on 
missions everywhere, and 
most importantly, he has 
shared the love of God with 
thousands of people who he 
has helped come . to know 
Christ. Included in that num-
ber of people are the residents 
of the Inland Empire whose 
lives he has greatly enriched 
with his stories, commitment, Since that experience in the 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare·Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 




Tues. Bible Studies 








Ch . ,rrq,.,u, •. f)fl 1f•· f o,u 
Koit1r,ri1.,r.,,nf,.,,.," ·'' f.hrt1 




~8:30am& 1 1:00am 
Children's M inigr y 
&rnday 8: 30lrn & I 1 : ()()am 
· Youth Minigry 
&mday 8:30am & 1 1:00m 
Young Adult Bible Study 
Tuooay 7:00pm 
Win!llmeW edneday Se-vice 
Wednooay 5:00.- 7:00pm 
' BibleCIIIS9For AIIAgES 
COME 
WORSHIP 1 
WITH U ! 
1314 E DateSt 
San Bernardino, CA 
92404 
(909) 881-5551 
www.eccl esi. a;::hurch.com 
. Wednes:lay 7:00pm 'picking up the broken pieces in the lives o f !>elievers' 
"Day Care Center & Refore/After.S.cb.a.aLCare .. _Qpen.Mon -Eri~ OO.AMio:DD:eu-.."-_, 
( 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (alt ages) 
Christi.in Life Development 
Classes 
Worship 
Children's C hurch 
ues. "Bible Studies 
Thurs. Bible Studies 
8 :30 a .m. 
(Adults only) 
8:30 a .m. 
10:00 a .m. 
(Available) 
10:00 a .m. 
7:00 p.m. 




Ms. LA TANYA C. TILLMAN, BS 
f;'RESI DENT 
MR , A . LEON TILLMAN, CEO, 
CFD&EA 
DI STRICT VII GOVERNOR 
2874 Tenth Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
951-682-64.33 (Phone) 
9S 1-682-7863 (Fax) 
1-B0P-390-6433 
S9'70L imoniteAvmue 
Rlva-,id<\ Call(Qr nla92509 
, (951) 682-4407 
SundaySchool : 
MorningSt!rv/Q! : 11 :()(hn 
Bible .51udy ~ 7:00pm 
'9mc Gt:crr. H«iY.IP ttlth u, 
www.newbcbc.org 
and prayers. 
Because of. this man's 
remarkable courage, humility, 
and serving heart, Temple 
Missionary Baptist Church is 
raising monies to purchase 
Sikena a bicycie and ~ laptop 
to help make bis work as a · 
pastor more efficient and up-
to-date. A new laptop _will 
allow Sikena to . access the 
'internet and enhance his abil-
ity to respond to his call to 
global ministry. 
I 
Temple and Ecclesia are 
missionary efforts in Zambia. 
Because the number one con-
tributor of death in Zambia is 
Malaria, they are collecting 
fun·ds for mosquito nets to 
help reduce the rates of the 
fatal disease in that country. 
Harris reminds us that there 
is this restrictive idea of mis-
sionary work that misinforms 
that 'inission work is designed 
only for people with a special 
-calling. "This is false," she 
tells us dismantling the myth; 
"everyone can do their part." 
accepting donation_s for their 
next mission to Zambia , 
which will take place in 
August 2009. These items 
include: gift cards, calling 
cards, ink pins , clothing, ties 
and accessories for business 
men and women, colognes , 
perfumes, etc. Please co1;1tact 
Helen Harris at (909) 888-
2038 for more details and 
information on how you can 
do your part to participa~e in , 
this important international 
~vent. 
also raising finances for their The churches are also 
5970LimoniteAv81ue • 
AiVll'!ide, C;ilifornia 92509 
(951) 682-4407 
&Jnday Sd)ool : 10:00im 
Morning SEr'Jioe: 11 :00:m 
Bible Study~ 7:~ 
OrooG:v« & WorZllP WUb Ut 
www.newbcbc.org JamasB Jr . 8. ClaudelteElhs 
Pa!lor !Wld Flr!I Lady 
CHURCH OF ALL NATIOl'IS (A Five Fold Mlnist Church) 
1700 W. Hl9hland A¥811ue 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 
909 887-9616 95 1 675-7201 
1b«hurcbofalloa1ions nrg or kogapmi org 
Email: caJlnation l aol.comorkogapmi aol..com 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
10:00 a.m. 11 :00 am. 6:00 p.m. 
5 6 
Eorn our eme 
Bachelors Program and Masters Program available 
E School of the Prophets 
• Trimester Sessions begin at 8 00 
Tl fr /NI ANO FMr'IRF 'S MO.ST INSr'IRA TIONAI Pl ACF OF WORSf-1/P! 
91.fNDAY MollNINOI TUUDAY IIV'DIINCI 
--.,o-.ao.u. ------
ae:GOPM - ••----• --·- ------(909) 620-8 37 
www.newdcc.org 
1n Weat Monwey Ave .. Pomona. CA 91768 
--~ SECOND BAPTJSrf Crf U C 
OF RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 
''Be a Blessing to Receive a Blessing" 
' · Pastor Julio A. & 
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo 
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
r 
Worship Service 
8 :00 am & 11 :00 am 
Bible Study (Wednesday) 
12:00 noon & 7 :00 pm 
Chlldren's Church · 
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday) -. ~ 17925 IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92508 
New Jo Ba tist Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 8:50 a.m. 
Morning Worship , 10:15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p .m . 
Tuesday Prayer ~eeting & Bible Study 7:00 p .m. 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO ~adio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m. 
lbccburchofallna1ions prg or lm,u,nm, nrv 
Email: call nation I aol.com or kogaprni aol .oom 
WEEKLY ffiRVICES 
10:00 a.m. 11 :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m .. __ s ___ , 
Earn our c,me 
Bachelors Program and Masters Program available 
E School of the Prophets 
- Trimester Sessions begin at 8 00 
FINtdtr/'.1sioN.ry/()l'trsttr 
Apostle MP. Sterling, 
Elect Lady Rose Parker-Sterling 
Nn·. /'au! "i. l/1111/ord. \I. /Jil-. 
& /·'int / ,ad\' Shi,tn l/1111/md 
. ' 




BLACK VOICE NEWS GOES BACK To SCHOOL 
.. 
AFRICAN AMERICANS HAVE A : RICH HERITAGE IN EDUCA-TION STEMMING FROM OUR 
EARLY ROOTS IN AMERI,CA. 
HISTORICALLY BLACK COLLEQES 
AND UNIVERSITIES (HBCU's) MAKE 
UP A MAJOR PART OF THIS HER-
ITAGE. THE HIGHER EDUCATION 
ACT OF 1965, AS AMENDED, DEFINES 
AN HBCU AS: " ... ANY HISTORICALtY 
BLACK COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY 
THAT WAS ES_TABLISHED PRIOR TQ 
1964, WHOSE PRINCIPAL MISSION 
' . 
WAS, AND lS, THE EDUCATION OF 
BLACK AMERICANS,· AND TH~T IS 
ACCREDITED BY A NATIONALLY REC-
OGNIZED J\CCREDITING AGENCY. A~ 
' 
WE BEGIN THE 2008-2609 SCHOOL' 
YEAR, BLACK VOICE NEWS INTERNS 
RECOUNT THEIR EXPERIENCES AT 
SEVERAL OF THESE HBCU'S AS THEY 
HEAD BACK OFF TO CONTINUE 
THEIR EDUCATION. AND, WITH THE 
FASTEST GROWING COMMUNITY 
BEING THE INLAND EMPIRE, _FOR . 
OUR STUDENTS WHO DON'T WANT 
TO LEAVE HOME, CONTINUING 
ADULTS, OR STUDENTS SEEKING 
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL DEGREES, 
THE I.E. IS HOME TO SOME OF THE 
BEST PUBLIC AND PRIVATE UNIVER-
SITIES IN THE COUNTRY. JOIN US IN 





Don't Let Your Teen's . . 
. . 
Future Go U·p In Sn1oke 
It's simple, marijua a and teens are not a good mix-especially when it comes to learning and 
academic success. We ow that all young people face challenges as they grow and mature and 
that the dangers and te ptations of drugs are all around. We also know that as a parent or some 
one who cares about yo ng people, you want the very best for them;. you want them to do even 
better than you did and lead productive- lives. 
While overall drug use among teens is down in recent years, there are still too many brilliant 
young people whose potential is ruined. Don't let drugs destroy their chance of goi11:g to college or 
landing a good job. · 
• A teenage arijuana user's odds of dropping out are more than twice 
that of a non-user. 1 
• The short-term effects of marijuana can include impaired memory and 
ability to learn.2 
Parents and family are still the most important influence in· roung peoples' lives so ~eep the lines 
of communication open, s~t a clear, "no marijuana" rule, stay ihvolved, and continue to discuss the 
dangers and consequences of drug use. You make the difference. Knowing that education is the key 
_to a better tomorrow, you have the power to protect their potential and help lead them on the road 
to success . 
. For more information, 
visit www.TheAntiDrug.com or call l.800.788.2800 
Signed, 
• 100 Black Men of America, Inc. 
• American Council on Education 
• American School Counselor Association 
• Boys and Girls Clubs of America 
• National Association for Equal Opportunity i:ri Higher 
Education (NAFEO) 
• National Association of Black Social Workers~ Inc. · . 
'- National Association of School Nurses 
,• · Nati9nal Co~ncil of Negro Women 
• National Medical Association · 
• · Nati9nal Urban League 
• Partnership for a Drug-Free America 
• PTA 
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HAMPTON ALUM 
BRIANA BOYKIN 
On May 11, 2008 I became a Hampton University alumna. I will never forget the experience it took 
to get there. It was Mother's Day. The commencement ceremony was to begin at 10 am; however, all 
graduates were to be there at 8am with required documentation. to be eligible to participate in the walk. 
I had misplaced my papers the night before, and it was 8: 10 the morning of commencement when I real-
ized that I was not going to find them. Panic and disappointment began to wrestle within me. All I could 
think about was my mother, who came all the ~y from California to see me walk across that stage. This 
was not happening. Thankfully, God agreed. I was able to attain a copy of the necessary documentation 
just before the ceremony began. I ran to the line where the School of Liberal Arts stood just in time to 
begin our march to the stage. As we prepared to enter the stadium where our departments would be 
announced, Marvin Sapp's "Never Would Have Made It'' played faintly in the background. My col-
l gues and I agreed that the lyrics could not have been more appropriate. Indeed, we were "stronger, better, and wiser," but I was mostly 
rclieved that my family had not flown out to Virginia in vain. I wouldn't fully understand the significance of the ceremony until it was all over. 
I After sitting through an hour or so of speakers, announcements, and the recognition of the schools, it was time for the English.department 
t~ stand and receive their diplomas. My name was the third to be called. As I walked across that stage in my colorful academic regalia, scenes 
o~ my first semester at Hampton flashed through my mind. I saw a bright, yet insecure young Black girl standing at the front of the class in her 
fljp-flops and worn jeans nervous about reading her poetry aloud to' classmates in fear of being misunderstood. I saw a young Black girl that 
* 
not yet comfortable with her voice; a young Black girl who had great dreams of following the footsteps of her ancestors but was many 
es too timid to express them, a young Black girl who wanted to make a difference but was often intimidated about making her mark <;JD a 
c pus whose legacy was founded upon great student leaders. As my heels click-clacked across the stage, I witnessed this you.ng Black girl, 
w~o wanted to embrace her culture intellectually but until she became a Hamptonite had never been given the means to do so, transform into 
a lonfident Black woman who knew herself. Yet, it was cenainly not the hrels or the suit I had on underneath my ceremonial gown and chords 
· tblit made me a woman; it was knowing where I had come from - who I was and Whose I was - that allowed me to walk across that stage with 
~nity and gratitude. I knew my journey would not end there, but graduating from a HBCU where I had professors and colleagues pour into 
~ life stories of my people's history, struggle, and achievements in ways that could not have been done elsewhere had made all the difference 
i~how I would navigate through life from that point on. And though there were many times where I grew discontented with the smallness cam-
~ 
life, the rigidness of the administration, and the disorganization of the financial aid department, the education I received ~t Hampton 
, versity was invaluable. · 
When the dean of my school handed me my degree, a new and unexpected feeling of empowerment overcame me. That ex.pensive docu-
lllfnt which was now mine to keep not only recognized that I had exceeded the 120 units required to receive an English Arts degree, nor did it 
s1~ply symbolize the tireless nigpts when my laptop became my pillow, when the pages 9f my textbooks became tissues for my tears, or when · 
m brain would go numb from analyzing and synthesizing endless amounts of information into ten and twenty page papers; holding that diplo-
'°11 meant more to me than~ could have ever imagined. Lyrics from Sapp's song played over and ~ver in my bean. I had finally made it. Walking 
aQrOss that stage to receive that certificate was a rite of passage, a testimony that I had crossed the bridge into womanhood -young, gifted, and 
B ack - and had done so·among the nation's best. 
As a Hampton alumna, 1 know that I have gained lasting resources in the academic and social community fonned by that institution as well 
the tools necessary to propel me forward in life. Attending Hampton University taught me so much about myself and about a struggle that 
is often i~visible at traditional institutions - it has helped me gain access to my place in this world. And though my alma mater, like any insti-
tu ·on, has its tlaws, I urge anyone to consider the unique cultural value in attending an HBCU; for, as far as education goes, there is nothing 
IIlj re valuable than having a personal confidence in the life-long experience of learning. 
f - .l.. <J _. ... ,,._,,.._.,~ ,:- - .. .._ L.. A t _.i..J...,.U p-.J-._. -LJ. ... 
I 
UCR: Inventing Your Future 
Stem Cell Research, DNA on-a-chip, Genomics, More ... 
Imagine a disease-free world with quality healthcare for all. 
At UCR, that's what we do. 
We invcnt DNA-h;1scd technologies to diagnose and treat cancn. 
\Xie grmv bones out of carbon n,rnornbes. \'Xie rese;irch insect<, to 
help prevent the spread of cont;1gious disease and develop 
powerful new pharmaceuticals. We educate Ca liforn i,1's future 
neuroscientists. microbio logists, and physicians. 
We unlock the promise of the hurn,rn genome, because the power 
to heal lies within us all. 
www.ucr.edu 
Hampton University circa 1902 
HAMPTON'S HERITAGE· 
Hampton University has embraced "the principles of "Education for life" and "learning by 
doing," since its founding in' 1868 during the days of Reconstruction. O riginally opening its 
doors as Hampton Normal and Agricultural Inst itute to prepare promising young African-
American men and women to fead and teach their newly-freed people, t he Unive,-sity has 
continually sought to instill in its students the precepts of efficiency; character and service 
to society-standards that continue to remain both t imeless and relevant. 
. ' . 
Founded on•the banks of the Virginia Peninsula by Brigadier General Samuel Chapman 
Armstrong, the 29 year-old son of mi_ssionary parents, Hampton became an oasis of 
opportunity for the thousanc;is of 1ewly-freed people gathered behind Union lines. W ith 
the aid of the American Missionarr Association, the school was established to train select-
ed young men and women to "go jout to teach and lead t heir people," and to build a 




In 1878, Hampton established a fofmal education program for Native A mericans, beginning 
the lnstitute's lasting commitment to serving a multicultural population. Hampton's historic 
Native American education prograhl spanned more than forty years, w ith t he last student 
graduating· in 1923. Recent initiatives have attracted Native American students to renew 
their ties with Hampton. 
I 
In the early days, support for the Institute came from the Freedman's Bureau, Northern 
philanthropists and religious groups, with the first classroom building erected in I 870. The 
first baccalaureate degrees were awarded in 1922. On July I, 1930 the school's name was 
changed to Hampton ln~itute, reflecting college-level accreditation. In 1984, Hampton's 
Board ofTrustees formally adopted a university structure and changed the name·to 
Hampton University. which toda~ represents the unparalleled standard of excellence in 
American higher education. 
• ~ 'l J," I i 1 t Ir, , f I H ' ' ,.. • • • • • ' ; ... ; '> 
-
... > ' ' 
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_ Hello my name is Audrey Osborne, when 
asked why I chose to attend Wilberforce 
University all I can say is that I wanted to be 
different and I did not want to get caught up 
in the lifestyle that I am used to at home in 
San Bernardino. My initial thought once 
-receiving my acceptance letter from 
Wilberforce University was "I need to see if 
I can make it on my own": Now truth be told 
I did apply to four other ~niversities and I 
did get accepted to all but for some reason I 
· decided to attend Wilberforce University. 
My attraction to the school began with their 
follow up, in their brochures they made it a 
well known fact that they were a Christian 
based, historically Black, family oriented 
school. I felt like ifl was going to be so far 
away from home then I needed to be in a 
smaller environment where I could still 
- focus on the reasons for me leaving my sur-
roundings in the first place. 
Coming to Wilberforce seemed to be a 
major cultural shock in the way we dress 
(i.e. style), the WtJ.Y we speak, the difference 
. in foods, and even the difference in our 
tnought processes and views on life. In 
California our style is known to be what 
people like to call Wild, Crazy-and Fun! We 
are not afraid to step outside of what people 
call normal. We like to mix bright neon col-
ors with dark earth tones. Coming to the 
Midwest I have come to realize that many of 
the people in my surroundings wear a lot of 
dresses. and moderate clothing. Many of the 
females portray style through the art of their 
hair. The males on the other hand seem to 
hold "bagging" to a high standard. They like 
that thug look; big chains, earrings, and 
clean cut oversize tee's. On the other hand 
the guys in California like to wear bright 
colors, skinny jeans, and stylish shades! 
Growing up in California I · was intro~ 
duced to gangs and violence at a very young 
age. I knew that it was always around me but 
it never bothered me. When I got to 
Wilberforce University and I began to speak 
to many of the students from Chicago, and 
New York and other cities around the coun-
try. I came to realize that their story was the 
same as mine's. Everyone has struggled and 
lived in the hood and at least knows the 
boundaries of those areas. Many of us can 
relate and come together on _ campus espe-
cially during prayers, and informational ses-
sions. That is one of the major things that I 
love about Wilberforce, that no matter what, 
you will always have someone there to sup-
port your views and. feelings. If everyone 
was the same as me I would ·never learn nor 
be able to teach. At this University we all 
learn from each other, we teach one another, 
and we encourage one another! 
_ My journey at Wilberforce thus· far has 
been quite interesting! J. never would have 
imagined that I would have ended up here in 
Ohio so far away from home. I also would 
have neveF imagined that- I would stay here 
in Ohio. My goal is now to complete each 
semester with honors and become an 
Alumnus he,re at Wilberforce University. 
Once graduating I intend on going to Wright 
State University and soon after I want to 
return home in California and open up a 
nonprofit youth center ... My journey is just 






Founded in 1856, Wilberforce University can trace its origin to a period of history before the Civil War, when the Ohio 
Underground Railroad was established as a means of escape for all those _blacks who sought their freedom in the North from 
the yoke of slavery, one of the destination points of this railroad became Wilberforce University As the Underground Railroad · 
provided a route from physical bondage, the University was formed to provide an intellectual Mecca and refuge from slavery's · 
first rule: ignorance. 
Wilberforce University, the nation's oldest private, historically black university, was named to honor the great 18th century aboli-
tionist, William Wilberforce. Early in 1856, the Methodist Episcopal Church purchased property for the new institution at . 
Tawa.wa Springs, near Xenia, Ohio. The school met w ith early success until the Civil War when enrollment and financial support 
dwindled. The original Wilberforce closed its doors in 1862. In March of the following year; Bishop Daniel A Payne of the African , 
Methodist Episcopal Church negotiated to purchase the University's facilities. Payne, a member of the original I 856 corporation, 
secured the cooperation of John G. Mitchell, principal of the Ea.stern District Public School of Cincinnati, Ohio and James A 
Shorter; pastor of the A.M.E. Church of Zanesville, Ohio. The property yvas soon turned over to them as agents of the church. 
The University was newly incorporated on July I 0, 1863. In I 887 the State of Ohio began to fund the University by establishing 
a combined normal and industrial department. This department later became the University's sister institution, Central State 
Un[versity. Wilberforce also spawned another institution, Payne Theological Seminary. It was founded in 189 I as an outgrowth of , 
the Theological Department at Wilberforce University. ··' . ,, 
Today, Wilberforce University continues to build on its sacred tradition. It. is a four-year, fully accredited-liberal arts institution. The 
. 1990s were good years fort.he University, ushering in a period of growth and financial accountability. Wilberforce University 
offers some 20 fully accredited liberal arts concentrations to students in business, communications, computing and engineering 
sciences, humanities, natural sciences and social sciences. It offers dual degree programs in archit~cture, aerospace, and nuclear 
engineering in conjunction with the University of Cincinnati. Other dual degree programs a.re available in electrical and mechani-
cal engineering in cooperation with the University of Dayton, and in law with St. john's University School of Law.The 
University's Adult and Continuing Education Program, CLIMB (Credentials for Leadership in Management arid Business), annually 
attracts some 200 nontraditional students interested in completing bachelor of science degrees in organizational management 
health care admini~ration and information technology. 
The Un,iversity contin_ues to attract an increasing number_of student scholars who a.re active on the campus newspaper, the 
Forensic Team, Campus Ministry programs, the University Choir; the Jazz Band, the Men's and Women's Basketball Teams, 
WURS-Ra.dio Station, Greek and honorary societies and student government. 
The brush stroke that completes the picture of Wilberforce University is its mandatory Cooperative Education Program. 
Wilberforce bears th~ distinction of being only one of two four-year institutions in the country to require internships as a · 
requireme~t for graduation. Cooperative ~duca.tion has been. the heartbeat of academics at Wilberforce.The program has seen 
many ,others attempt to duplicate its success story, but to date no other has been able. Wilberforce University has been cited 
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: In November 1866, shortly after the end of the Civil War, members of'the First Congregational Society of Washington considered establishing a theo-
logical seminary for the education of African-American clergymen. Within a fe-..y weeks, the concept expanded to include a provision for establishing a 
University. Within two years, the University consisted of the colleges of Liberal Arts and Medicine.The new institution was named for General Oliver 
0. Howard, a Civil War hero who was both a founder of tr.ie University and, at the same time, commissioner of the Freedman's Bureau. 
The University charter as enacted by Congress and subsequently approved by President Andrew Johnson on March 2, 1867, designated Howard 
University as "a University for the education of youth in the liberal arts and sciences." The Freedmen's Bureau provided most of the early financial 
, support of the University. In 1879, Congress approved a special appropriation for the University. The charter was amended in 1928 to authorize an 
annual fe"deral appropriation for construction, development, improvement and maintenance of the University. 
' In 1926, when Dr. Mordecai Wyatt Johnson, Howard's first Black president, assumed the presidency of Howard, the University was comprised of eight 
schools and colleges, none of which held national accreditation. The institution's enrollment during this year stood at 1,700 and its budget at $700,000. 
, By the time Johnson retired 34 years later; the University boasted of IO schools and colleg~s. all fully accredited; 6,000 students; a budget of $8 million, 
the addition of 20 new buildings including an expanded physical plant; and a greatly enlarged faculty that included some of the most prominent Black 
scholars of the day. Another key indicator of the University's enhanced academic status was the 1955 inauguration of graduate programs that had the 
authority to grant the Ph.D degree. 
I 
Dr: Johnson's successor" was Dr: James M. N abrit, Jr. who was previously Secretary of the University and Dean of the Law School. A leading constitu-
tional lawyer and educator; Dr. Nabrit established at Howard in 1938, what is generally considered the first systematic course in civil rights in an 
American law school. 
, In 1969, Dr: Nabrit was succeeded by Dr: James E. Cheek, who had previously served as President of Shaw University in Raleigh, North Carolina. Dr. ' 
Cheek retired in June 1989. He was followed by an Interim President, Dr. Carlton P. Alexis, a physician/administrqtor who had been the University's 
Executive Vice President and betore that, its Vice President for Health Affairs. 
I 
On December 16, 1989, the Board ofTrustees announced the appointment of Dr: Franklyn G. Jenifer to head the University. Upon his inauguration, 
Dr: Jenifer became the first Howard alumnus to head the University in its 123-year history. Dr: Jenifer served through May 15, 1994, when the Board 
ofTrustees appointed Dr. Joyce A Ladner as interim President. Dr. Ladner was the former Vice President for Academic Affairs and had also served as 
a,professor in the School of Social Work. 
· : On April 22, 1995, the Howard University Board ofTrustees appointed H. Patrick Swygert to be its 15th president. Mr. Swygert is also the fifth 
African-American to serve as the University's chief executive officer. H: Patrick Swygert received his undergraduate degree in history from Howard in 
1965 and his law degree, ,cum laude, from the University's law school in 1968.-
. .. 
Today, Howard University is one of only 48 U.S. private, Doctoral/,Research-Extensive ui::iiversit ies, comprising 12 schools and colleges w ith I 0,500 stu-
dents enjoying academic pursuits in more than 120 areas of study leading fo undergraduate, graduate, and professional degrees. The University contin-
ues to attract· the nation's top students and produces more on-campus African-American Ph.D.s than any other university in the world. Since 1998, 
1 the University has produced a Rhodes Scholar, A Truman Scholar, six Fulbright Scholars and nine Pickering Fellows. 
: In addition to President H. Patrick Swygert, Howard's notable alumni include: the late U.S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall; the first African-
:· American governor L. Douglas Wilder; Nobel Laureate and1Pulitzer Prize-winning·authorToni Morrison; Savage Holdings LLC CEO ar:id Howard 
• Board ofTrustees Chairman Frank Savage; Emmy Award-winning actress Phylicia Rashad; opera singer Jessye Norman; actress, producer and director 
' Debbie Allen; the ,first African-American president of the American College of Surgeons, Dr. LaSalle Leffall, Jr.; attorney, civil rights leader and Wall St. 
executive Vernon Jordan; former mayor and United Nations Ambassador Andrey.,; Young; and the first female mayor of Atlanta, Shirley Franklin. A list of 
f-ioward distinguished faculty members through the years reads like a "Who's WHo in Black America." Among them: Ralph J. Bunche, Political Science; 
Charles R. Drew, Medicine; E. Franklin Frazier, Sociology; Alain J. Locke, Literature; Carter G. Woodson, History; and Lois Mailou Jones, Art, 
I 
HOWARD'S NEW PRESIDENT 
OR. SIDNEY RIBEAU 
Former CSU San Bernardino and Cal Poly Pomona admin-
istrator, Dr. Sidney Ribeau became the 16th president of the 
nation's premier historically B.lack institution of higher learning 
when he assumed the new position earlier this month. 
Dr. Ribeau ~as been President of Bowling Green State 
University in Bowling Green, Ohio, for 13 years. At the 
University he initiated a number of successful, innovative, val-
ues-based initia1ives that provide students with an academic 
enviroriment that develops culturally literate, technologically 
sophisticated, productive citizens, _ 
During his tenure Dr. Ribeau upgraded Bowling Green's 
communications and computing technology and encouraged 
collaboration with other institutions to increase operational and 
cost efficiencies. Under Dr. Ribeau's leadership, Bowling Green 
State University was recognized for its residential learning com-
munities, values-based education and innovative graduate pro-
grams. Bowling Green offers programs in more than 270 aca-
demic and professional fields and maintains an enrollment of 
approximately 21 ,000 students. 
He began his teaching career in 1976 as a professor of com-
munication studies at California State University, Los Angeles. 
Eight years later, after being honored as an outstanding teacher 
and-student adviser, he became chair of the university's Pan 
African Studies Department. He held that position until 1987, 
when he was named dean of undergraduate studies at California 
State University, San Bernardino. Three years later, he became 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts at California Polytechnic 
State University, San Luis Obispo campus. In 1992 he was 
named vice president for academic affairs at Cal Poly Pomona, 
a position he held until coming to Bowling Green. 
In 2003, Dr. Ribeau was recognized by lhe National 
Association of Studenl Personnel Administrators, which pre-
,sented him with its President's Award for his "courage and lead-
ership in guiding the Bowling Green State University campus 
community to develop a community focused on student learning 
and designed to educate the whole student by talcing students' 
personal and intellectual growth into consideration." 
Raised in Detroit, President Ribeau received his bachelor's 
degree from Wayne State University in 1971. He earned mas" 
ter's and doc1oral degrees in interpersonal communication from 
the University of TILinois, Urbana.-Champaign, in 1973 and 
1979, respectively. 
Dr. Ribeau serves on Ohio's Higher Education Funding 
Commission, is a member of the Board of Directors for the 
National Collegiate_Athletic Association (NCAA), and chair of 
the Inter-University Council of Presidems for 2005-06. A mem-
ber of the Bowling Green and Toledo Chambers of Commerce, 
he also serves on the boards of United Way, the Greater Toledo 
Urban League, the Toledo Symphony Orchestra, the Teachers 
Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities 
Fund (TIAA-CREF), the Regional Growth Partnership, the 
Andersons Inc. in Maumee, Convergys Corporation and 
Worthington Industries. · 
J >' 
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MOREHOUSE COLLEGE 
MOREHOUSE 
BVN SUMMER INTERN -TERRENCE CAMPBELL 
As a student in high school I frequently overheard talk of Morehouse College being the college of choice for Black men in America. After my 
own research, I too was convinced that this particular institution was where I needed to be. I'd had a great academic experience at the predominate-
ly white Murrieta Valley High School, but I was often pestered with feelings of being out of place. I chose Morehouse because I longed to surround 
myself in an environment specifically blueprinted for a Black man to succeed. Moreover_, I was impressed by Morehouse because not only was it 
MOREHOUS E H-ERITAGE 
: structured for Black men to succeed but it was actually highly successful in achieving this. 
In 1867, two 








I am currently entering my sophomore year at Morehouse and I vividly remember my freshman experience on campus. Traditionally, Morehouse 
., holds a week-long initiation for its incoming freshmen . 
• This week is jam packed with dynamic speeches, elaborate ceremonies and everything imaginable to demonstrate the school's strong tradition and 
, <:,hallefige its young men to rise and continu~ the legacy. For me, this week confirmed that I had chosen the right institution. BeiRg raised in 
;.' ~alifomia, the moment I parted with my parents marked a checkpoint in my life where responsibility for my own education and decisions was thrust 
• upon me. 
Morehouse also had the appeal of being located in Atlanta, GA. 
This means different things to different people but for me it meant that whatever I was looking for, it wasn't too far away. Among other things, 
Atlanta is known to provide the perfect mix of southern hospitality and, the liveliness and vigor of a bustling city. There are many colleges in Atlanta, 
including the three that surround Morehouse (Spelman College , Clark A_tlanta University, and Morris Brown College), so there was always someone 
to share the good experiences with. Moreover, when one school is having an event, it is common for students from surrounding schools to sho~ up 
and join in: · 
Morehouse has about 3,000 students which means that class sizes are. usually between 20-30 students. This was a great thing because with the 
class size at Morehouse, it's not intimidating to ask questions in ,those classes where questions are so necessary and professors are usually glad to 
elaborate. It also allowed for closer interactions with my professors as they actually knew my name and my own•personal potential. 
Within the brotherhood that is Morehouse, there is a unique envirornnent that enc.ourages success. One of the factors that contributes to this is 
the unspoken realization that every brother at the college is preparing to enter the workforce and compete with a larger world that is almost opposite 
to the Morehouse setting of all Black males. Once students grasp this idea, we become "our brother's keeper" and·the focused is placed on helping 
one anothef become more fit to survive in today's Darwinian style workforce . 
In my experience, Morehouse has provided unique situations and opportunities to grow as a student and as a man. My most recent experience 
: was earlier this summer when I traveled with fellow classmates to Mexico to study abroad. It was unique because along with being further exposed 
to the Spanish language, I was able to take an economics class -and learn concepts that I have yet to learn-in my own business courses at Morehouse. 
· Other distinctive experiences include visiting speakers such as, Come) West, Bill Cosby, Fonzworth Bentley and even a homec~ming performance 
• from Lil' Wayne. 
I believe Morehouse has provided me an excellent HBCU experience. Morehouse was a great fit for me but I also believe there are many other 
HBCUs, and colleges period, where Black students can find their unique niche and become scholars that contribute great things to the world around 
.them. 
OAKWQOD'S HERITAGE 
Baptist Church in Augusta, Ga. Founded in I 787, 
Springfield Baptist is the oldest independent African 
A merican chu_rch in the United States.The school 's pri-
mary purpose was to prepare black men for the min-
istry and teaching. Today, Augusta Institute is Morehouse 
College, which is located on a 66-acre campus in Atlanta 
and enjoys an international reputation for prqducing · 
leaders who have in~uenced national and wor ld history. 
As Morehous_e celebrates 140 years of chal lenge and 
change, the College continues to deliver an exceptional . 
educational experience that today meets the intellectual, 
moral and social needs of students representing more , 
t han 40 states and 18 countries-a distinguished institu-
tion dedkated, as always, to producing outstanding men 
and ·extraordinary leaders to serve humanity with a spi~-
itual consciousness. 
Since 1896, Oakwood University has provided students the opportunity to enter its halls of learning in preparation for servi~e to community, country, 
and the wor ld. The University is regionally accredited by the Southern Accrediting A ssociation of Colleges and Schools and the General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists Department of Education. It offers a liberal arts curriculum in a Christ-centered atmosphere. 
The university is situated on approximately 1,000 acres in Huntsville, A labama, a cosmopolitan city in northwest A labama, nestled in the beautiful 
Tennessee Valley at the foothil ls of the A ppalachian Mountains. Huntsville, fondly called "the space capital· of the world," is home for the Marshall Space 
Center; and is recognized as being one of the most progressive cities i'n America. 
The diverse mix of students' drawn from many foreign countries and over 40 stat es, provides an enriched environment that exposes our students t o the richness of different cultures and fosters, · 
the development of self-esteem, respect for others, and the required skills to be socially adaptable and globally successful. 
A caring, support\ve faculty with over 60% ho lding earned doctorates is responsible for Oakwood's proven ability to meet students' academic needs. 
• Oakwood University affords its students a remarkable balance between quality of services rendered and cost. Academic excel lence is offered without the student having to worry about paying an 
exorbitant price for tuition and living expenses. W hat the university.has to offer is well worth the student's t ime, money, and effort It is an investment t hat will greatly return multiplied dividends. 
Institutional scholarships are available to incoming students for their .high• academic ·achievements, musical talent, and demonstrated leadership abilities. In addition, state and federal aid is available 







in your area. 
contact your 
local school 








"I want vour friends to have a 
good time here. But, no alcohol." 
• ~ r.. S;T:]ltr:r:~fiflJ[f~:r? 
"'":f· \ •, ·. ·. 
As a parent, your position may not always be popular. But, as most parents agree, 
hosting a teen drinking party is wrong ~nd illegal. So, talk with your teens, 
and help them find ways to have a good time without drinking. 
• 






THE ASSOCIATION OF 
JUNIOR LEAGUES INTERNATIONAL INC. *
. M t. 
don't provide 
alcohol to minors 
ANHEUSER ·BUSCH. I NC. 
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After high school the majority of students can't wait to get away from 
home to be on their own; however, there are those who decide to take the 
community college path and transfer; I decided to take the transfer path. 
I attended Riverside Community College for two and half years because 
one I wasn't sure of what I wanted my major to be and two I was unde~id-
ed on what university I truly w.anted to go to . · 
. ' 
When it was time for me to transfer and· I knew what major was I 
applied to Cal State Northridge, Hampton University (an HBCU), Georgia 
State University, and Clark Atlanta University. At first my focus was all on 
• Hampton University because they have a·really good journalism program 
:and I was a little shaky about C_lark Atlanta because of some of the things I had heard prior to 
applying. ,. _ 
I got accepted to both Georgia State and Clru;k Atlanta University, so since I always wanted to 
:go to a Histori~ally Black College and University, I chose Clark. To be honest when I first started 
,at Clark, I was ready to go to Spelman because Clark seemed like one big high school, but Spelman 
::didn' t have my major, so I stuck through it and eventually got used to it. 
. Clark doesn' t get the credit that it deserves. In the/ \.tlanta University Center (AUC), Morehouse 
• and Spelman are the "Ivy League schools" and Clark is the "party school." At every university 
•ther~ are going to be the students who are really focused on their education, the students who can 
· balance school work, a job, and having fun , and then there are the students who are all about par-
. tying and "living the college life." · -
• As a Clark student I feel that I'm at the right place for my m;:tjor and I'm right in the ·heart of 
. :the City of Atlanta. Plus, I don't plan on transferring again and risk losing more credits. . . . 
TUSKEGEE'S HERITAGE 
CLARK-ATLANTA'S HERITAGE. 
Clark Atlant a-University is a comprehen-
sive, private, urban, coeducational institu-
t ion of higher education with a predomi-
nantly Afncan-American her itage. It offers 
undergraduate, graduate, and professional 
degrees as well as cert ificate programs to 
students of diverse racial, ethnic, and 
socioi=conomic backgrounds. It was 
formed by the ~onsolidation of At lanta 
University, which offered only graduate degrees, and Clark College, a four-year 
undergraduate institut ion oriented to the liberal arts. . 
The fi rst President of Clark Atlanta University was Dr. Thomi:!S W. Cole, Jr., w ho 
served concurrently as the President of both Atlanta University and Clark College -· 
prior to consolidation. In N ovember 1987, after more than a year of discussion, t he< 
Boards ofT rustees of At lafi)ta University and Clark College authorized an E?Xplo- ,~· 
rat ion of the potential advantages of closer working arrangement s between the two 
inst itutions, including t heir consolidation into one university. In April 1988, the joint· -
committee delivered its report entitled Charting A Bold New Future: Proposed • 
Combination of Clark Co llege and Atlanta University t o t he Boards for ratificat ion .. 
The report recommended t hat the two schools be consol idated into a single insti-··. 
tution. On June 24, 1988, t he Boards of both Clark College and At lanta University __ . 
made the historic decision to consolidate t he two instit ut ions, creating Clark Atlanta 
University. The new and historic University inherits the rich traditions of two inde-
pendent institutions, connected over the years by a common heritage and commit, . 
ment; by personal, corporate and consortia relationships; and by location. 
• 
: . Founded in a one room shanty. near Butler Chapel AME Z ion Church, thirty adults represented the first class - Or. Booker T.Washington the first teacher. 
: '. The founding date was July 4, 188 I , authorized by House Bill I 65. 
: , A $2.000 appropriat ion, for teachers' salaries, was authorized by the legislation. Lewis Adams.Thomas Dryer, and M. B. Swanson formed t he board of 
: · commissioners to get t he school organized. There was no land, no buildings, no teachers only State legislation authorizing the school. George W. 
. Campbell subsequently replaced Dryer as a commissioner. And it was Campbell, through his nephew, who sent word to Hampton lnstitu_te in Virginia 
·. looking _for a teacher. 
: · ~ooker T. W ashington got the nod and he made the Lewis l'\dams dream happen. H e was principal of t he school from July 4, 188 1, unti l his death in 1915. Initial space and building for t he school · 
1 • : : was provided by Butler Chapel P--ME Z ion Church not far from t his present site. Not long after t he founding, however, t he campus was moved to "a I 00 acre abandoned plantation" which ' 
1 : became the nucleus of t he present site. ,' 
, ,. ; · Tuskegee rose to national prominence under the leadership of its founder, 
, •: At t he time of W ashington's death, t here were 1,500 students, a $2 mill ion endowment, 40 trades, (we would call them ,majors today), I 00 fully-equipped buildings, and about 200 facu lty. From 30 
: : adult students in a one room shanty, t hey have today grown to more than 3,000 students on a campus (the main campus, farm and forest land) that includes some 5,000 acres and more t han 70 
• buildings. · · 
·: Dedicated in 1922, the BookerT. W ashington Monument , called "Lifting t he Veil," stands at the center of campus.The inscription at its base reads, "He lifted the veil of ignorance from his people .. · 
: · and pointed the way to progress t hrough education and industry." For Tuskegee , t he process of unveiling is continuous and lifelong. ' 
f' AFRICAN AMERICANS NEEDED FORA H 
BLOOD PRESSURE RESEARCH S-TUDY 
Physicians are look-
ing for African Ameri-
cans volunteers to 
participate in a re-
search study of the 
investigational use of 
two approved med-
ications in their ability 
to lower high blood 
pressure. 
African Americans 
with known or sus-
pected high blood 
pressure may qualify 
to participate in this 
nationwide study. All 
study-related · care 
and study medication 
is provided at no cost. 
Compensation for 
time and travel may 
be available. 
The prevalence of 
high blood pressure 
in African Americans 
is higher than any 
other race or ethnic 
group. It typically oc- . 
curs at a younger age 
and can lead to se-
vere heart and kidney 
problems. You can 
take action against 
this serious condition. 
For more information, 
please call Inland 
Clinical Research @ 
951-686-4270 or visit 
www.bloodpressur-
eresearch.com 
You were created 
for a purpose. 
On yuu know what 11 is? Are you liv111~ it7 
For more than !:10 years, California Baptist 
University has been helping students under-
stand and eng,ige their fJLirposP by providing 
a Chi 1s1-center~d educat ional experience 
that in!egrotes academics with spiritual anrl 
soc,al developmen1 opportunit ies. If you 
are looking for a life-changmg collegr. 
experience tha1 will provide the path for you 
to live your purpose. find out more about 
CBU today. Evening and hybnd online pro-
grams fo1 working professionals available 
at convenient lnlancl Empi re locc1tions . 
. ..,...,~ . 
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INSPIRING OOHS, AHHS AND WOWS FOR SO YEARS 
• 
USE THIS SAVINGS PASS FOR EXTRA SAVINGS· ON S-ALE 
AND CLEARANCE ITEMS. SHOP WEDNESDAY MONDAY. 
3O%·0FF 
Charter Club, Style&co. 
· and Style&co. Sport, 





Fall shoes for her from AK Anne Klein, Bandolino, 




Sterling silver jewelry. 
Shown: Abalone and amethyst 





for a total savings 
of60%-75%. 
Dress, casual and 
athletic styles. 
40% OFF 
Only at Macy's. First 
1mpressions Satin Hanger 
collection. Newborns 0-12 
months. Dresses, tops, 
pants, blankets, plush 
toys. Reg. $24-$42, 
sale 14.40-25.20 . 
EXTRA SAVINGS TO 
CELEBRATE THE LAST 
DAYS OF SUMMER. 
USE THIS SAVINGS PASS ON SALE 
AND CLEARANCE PURCHASES NOW 
THROUGH MONDAY. 
, MACY'S SAVINGS PASS • 
Us~ this Savings Pass over and over 
I Wednesday-Monday, August 27-September 1 1 
, Extra 15% off :~~~~~~=:~-: 
SALE AND CLEARANCE =~~-.::=~::.rton 1 
MERCHANDISEFOR HER, Amerioin~mpul1<.bridg•-• ' I 
HIM AND KIDS, INCLUDING: Mepl,lst~dtsig..,andbridgtllindbag<;nd,._ I 
Most apparel, handbags and for~ Coa<h and Dooney & Bo\lrt. handbag,, 1 accessories; fine, bridge and tn1\ •, Docken•, sel«tol meo\ delgl1ffi, 
fashion jewelry :;._a~~!:':ca~:,":i !at• 
Extra 1 OOLo off :1.~=~~::~~~t I 7( lrim/<Md5/wrap, all ,le<trks and e1Kt10nlcs, 
SALE AND CLEARANCE fumitu,., .. _,.,and..,an,gs.N<>tYillclon I 
MERCHANDISE FOR HER, Evelyda)Valu<!, me jewelry luper 8"ys, Macy\ Gift 
HIM AND HOME C.rds 1ndGlftCtnifi<ates,sp«ialonlto,prevlous 
INCLUDING: ' purdw,,r,suuranb,ornonmedtandlst-,,lated 
. services, on pushases from FAQ lclr,,,an. macy,. 
Shoes fof her and him; ,om. macy,weddlngdlannel.mm. Gift Registry 
womens suits, coats, tlosks,m~emlty, flntjew,lrytrunkshows, fine • 
lingerie and sleepwear; jewelry b<l<!al Olll,ctiom and d<11an" in 10, 0~ 
men's pants and UTandWA.,-lpot.glfi wraporllcensol 
tailored clothing :O':':i\f i ~=~ :!.=',:, 
* mocys
• Isa~ O'dtara1U,asappkablo). Retumswill b, 
mditol K puttN!t pri<f less tht dlsoont, and 
yotJ wll fomlt tht dlsoont C.nnot II< -Intel 
with othtr ,oupom/51,lngs """'-Vaid on 
tron"'11ons Olide W""'"'11y-Monday, 
A"9"'1 ll·S.,,temb<rl,2008. 
SCAN All MERCHANDISE. SCAN 8AR CODE LAST. TOTAL ANO TINDEi AS USUAL. 
, 1 
II I I I IIIIIII IIIIII I I I I I I I I I II 11111111111111111 I 
00024506100329121815 I ~w ____________________ ~ 
Adeline-8-piece embroidered bedding ensemble. 
Queen or king. Reg. $270 and $330. 
EARN A $10 DENIM CARD· 
INSTANTLY WHEN YOU MAKE ANY DENIM PURCHAse FOR MEN, WOMEN OR KIDS 
From August 27 to September 1, you'll earn a $10 Denim Card instantly when 
you make any regular or sale denim purchaset for men, women or kids, Then 
you can redeem*your $10 Denim Card August 27- September 14 on a regular, 
sale or clearance clothing purchase. 
GUESS• DKNY JEANS•AMERICAN RAG•BABYPHAT •ROCAWEAR• SILVERJEANS•BUBBLEGUM 
• APPLE BOTTOMS· HOUSE OF DE REON· ZCO. • YASO • TYTE • SE ETH RU SOUL• TRU SOULMATE 
•BEHOLD• HYDRAULIC· ROXY •GRANE• STYLE&CO. • JEANSTAR• LEVI'S® JEANS• BAN DOLi NO 
BLU • LUCKY BRAND JEANS• JOLT• CALVIN KLEIN JEANS• NAUTICA JEANS· CHARTER CLUB 
• SEAN JOHN• ECKO UNLTD•QUIKSILVER • IMPERIAL STAR· ZANI DI• SQUEEZE• FREESTYLE 
NOW9.99 
Orig.' 19.50-$90 
• Sportswear and sleepwear for her 
• Sportswear for juniors • Dress and 
casual pants for him • Clothes for 
young men• Clothes for kids 
NOW 19.99 
Orig.' 39.99-$140 . 
• Sportswear and sleepwear for her 
• Sportswear for juniors • Dress and 
casual pants for him, Clothes for 
young men• Am erican designer 
collections for him• Clothes for kids 
40%-85°/o OFF ORIGINAL PRICES! 
GREAT LOOKS, GREAT BRANDS NOW 14.99 Orig.' $25-99.99 NOW 29.99 Orig.' 54.99 -$200 
AT EASY-TO-SHOP PRICES. • Sportswear and sleepwear for her 
• Sportswear fo r juniors• Sportswear 
for him • Dress and casual pants for 
him • Shirts for him • Clothes for 
young men, Clothes for kids 
the magic of 
macys.com 
• Sportswear for her• Sportswear 
for juniors• Clothes for young men 
• American designer collections 
for hi m 
* 
/ 
10 FINDTHESlORE NEARISTYOU, VISIT MACYS.COM. Sale prices in effect through September 1. Regular and origlnal prices art offering prices, and savings may not be based on actual sales. Some original prices not In effect during tlle past 90 days. #Intermediate price reductions may haYe 
been taken. , Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. Most cultured pearls and colored gemstones have been treated or dyed. Some treatments may not be permanent and some require special care; see a Sales Associate for information. Fine jewelry savings excludes diamond sol~ai.re rings and fine 
jewelry Suptr Buys/Specials. Fine jewelry Su~ Buys/Specials are excluded from Savings Pa~s/Macy's Card savings .• Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices and merchandise may differ on macys.com. Clearance, closeout, ~manently reduced, just reduced, new 
reductions, orig./now and special purchase items will remain at advertised prices after event and are available while supplies last. Only and Everyday Value prices will also remain at advertised prices after event. Everyday Values are excluded from "sales" and coupon/card savings, and may be lowered as part of a 
clearance. Sales apply to selected items only. No phone orders. tEARNING $10 DENIM CARDS EXCLUDE: Everyday Values and clearance jeans. $10 Denim Cards can be earned August 27, 2008, through September 1, 2008, only. Hhis card can be redeemed for merchandise in the Misses, Petites, Macy Woman, , 
Junio,s', Men's, Young Men's and Kids' apparel departments only. EXCLUDES: Impulse denim, bridge denim, sele, ted designers and Levi's•. Not valid on Everyday Values, Macy's Gift Cards and Gift Certificates, special 01ders, previous purchases, restaurants, or nonmerchandise-related services; 
on purchases from macys.com, macysweddingchannel.com, Gift Registry kiosks, maternity, gift wrap or lmed departments; or as payment on credit accounts. When redeeming this card, the value will be deducted from the current price !regular, sale or clearance, as applicable). $10 Denim Cards 
must be surrendered at time of purchase and have no cash value. Merchandise returns will be credited as the value of the purchase less the amount of any redeemed $10 Denim Cards, and you will forfeit the value of the card. Macy's Inc. and Lease Department employees are not eligible. When 
redeemed, cards cannot be combined with other savings passes or discount offers. One $10 card can be redeemed per transaction only. Cards can be redeemed August 27, 2008, through September 14, 2008, only. 
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